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Wolfga ng Schneider, DJ8ES

Voltage Converters - 12 / 24V
or Above

Whether as the tunin~ voltage for
capacitance diodes or else for the
coax relays availahle at attractive
pr ices in flea markets, now and then
we need voltages higher than the
normal 12 Volts.

The following article lists var ious
options for DC Conver ters operating
from 12 to 24 or 30 Volts, or even
higher. These arc simple and eco
nomical circuits for the radio ama
teur.

complementary metal oxide semicon
ductor 4069 gates. The square wave
voltage thus generated is rectified using
two Schottky power diodes (low voltage
losses and very low capacitance) and
added to the input voltage. The clock
frequency is app. 30 kH7.. The circuit
shown is best suited to, for example, a
24V coax relay.

2.
TCA 720 VOLTAGE
CONVERTER

I.
12 /24 V VOLTAGE
DOUBLER

In the first example. we're going to take
a closer look at a conventional circuit
(Fig.2) for a 12! 24V voltage doubler.

An oscillator and driver stage for the
high-level stage arc constructed using

The Te A 720 integrated voltage con
verter has a self-blocking oscilla tor
circuit and a temperature -compensated
circuit for constant voltage control. The
actual frequency of the self-blocking
oscillator is determined by the induct
ance of the external coil and the supply
voltage.
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OJ 8 ES

6 100uH

T10UF-
=BYS26

-

IH------.--.--~••_._~ +12V

Fig.2: Conventional 12 ! 24V Voltu~c Doubler------- --
It is important to have a high factor of
qua lity for the inductance, I.. If a shell
core is used with AL = 250, the
necessary 5mII is obta ined with 150
turns of enamel led cop per wire (Cul. I.
diameter O. lmm.

Unfort unately. this integrated circu it is
no longer manu factured , although they
can st ill he obtained here and there. And
as it is a rel atively we ll know n type nf
c ircuit , it can ' t really he omitted from
th is article.

Th e wiring diagram in Pig.l shows the
norm al circuit for standard applications.
With an output voltage of .10 - 35V and
a curren t, Ji\ = [mA, the assembly is
absol utely pre-destined for luning volt
ages - e.g. for capacitance diodes .

FigA shows the quality of the output
voltage. All residua l noise fractions call
be suppressed by mean s of addi tional
filtering.

In open circuit, the current consumption
is only 2.SmA. Even under load (1 
2mA), only app. lOrnA is required, due
to the comparatively high efficiency,
with the outp ut voltage measured fallin g
by a good I Volt.

3.
TL497A SWITCHING
CONTROLLER

The en tire ci rcui t for a universal swi tch
ing con troller can he comprised on a
single chi p. The TIA')? A integrated
circuit from Texa s Instrume nts can be
used as an upward or downward con
troller, or else as a voltage inverter.
There arc no probl ems with ob taining
this integrated circu it at pre sent. The
TIA97/\ requ ires only a few external

Fig:.3: voltage Converter using a
TCA no

Fig:.4: The Residual Noise Frac tions
can be seen on the Scope
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Fil:.5: T L 497A Swi(<: h ing Contro ller with Exter na l Cu mponents

...., un poncms. which must be dimcn
sioncd for the ou tput voltage desired
(Fig..'i ). T he output voltage is stabilised,
wh ich effectively limits the cu rrent a t
the same time.

The switching con troller integrated cir
cuit supplies 50UrnA max. output cur
rent. An additional switching transistor
can he provided for higher curren t
levels . Th e output voltage leve l depends
on the relationsh ip 01' the two resist
unccs. R2 10 Rj. As a first approxima
tion, the 33k resistance. R2. can be
expressed by:

R2 == (V '~II - 1.2) kn

Here the full manu fact uring tolerances
arc naturally taken into acco unt. Mcas
urcd resistances. or resistances with
close tolerances . should be used ttl give
a precise setting here. On the test rig,

• • • DJ 8 ES•· III l
'Ill

3 III
W ....

•z·
2 ,

OFX><,.-J.

using the equip ment referred to, the
output voltage is app . 34V.

In open circuit, the current con sum ptio n
of the TL497A amounts to only 12mA.
Naturally, when a load is applied there
i... a corresponding rise in the current
level.

4.
VOL TAl a : TRANSFORMER
WITH STORAGE CHOKE

Fig.6 show s U co mbination 0 1 integra ted
and conve nt ional sys tems . This voltage
transformer with a sto rage choke has
already bee n used in FM-A IV transmit
tcrs for the 23cm hand 13) .

ri~.6 : VoltaJ,:c Converter with Storll~c C hoke
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Th e oscillator with the NE 555 timer
integrated circuit os \:ill<l lcs i l l apr . 40
kl lz. The frequency in this case is
determined by the resistance / capaci
tance combination con si...ting o f the I
of capacitor and the two 10k resist
unccs. The integrated circu it dr ives the
Br:X34 "witching transistor. in the col
lec tor circui t or which the sromgc
choke, L. gene rates a multip le of the
working volt age.

A "high volta ge" obtained in this way
"till has III he rect ified and Filtered . The
subsequent ZPD 3tW Zeller diod e stab i
Ii,",,:;, the vol togc and limits it 10 the

desired JoV at the out put.

The circuit abov e has a max imu m
output voltag e of SOV (US meas ured at
the storage choke). T he base protective
resistor (27k ) musl he optlmnlly dimen
sioned Ior the transistor used here.

The downstream voltage stabilisation
suppnc, the 30V req uired at the output
in th is example. For ot her ou tput volt
ages, Zener d iodes and protect ive resis
tors shculd be selected accordingly . The
current cons umption in l)pen ci rcuit or
under load corresponds to that for the
prev ious c ircuits rcrcrrcd to .

5.
PRACTICAL IMPLEMENTA·
TlON

Naturally . all the voltage tranclonncr-,
previously described entirely ful fil their
purpose . There nrc. of course, certain
differences. depending on the individual
appli cat ion , In the fin al analy sis ,
thou gh. the decision (I ll the optimum
circui t rea lly comes from a gut feel ing:
the voltage transformer with storage
choke (sec Section 4 ).

1111,' small, dou ble-sided board hav di 
mcnsions \ ) 1 34mm x 54mm ami Sl) il
can he mounted in a standard tinplate
housing, The asxcmhly is thus given a
screened h,\using. avoiding any prou
len-s with perturbing radiation,

The comhin auon or SMD and convcu
tional ci rcuit technology pay.. equal
atten tion It) how easily co mpo nents can
be obtained and to making assembly ,IS

simple as p ossible . rig.7 shows the
layou t of the components on the fron t
and rear faces of the board. Special
asse mb ly ins tructions arc not in the least
nece ssary for this cl ear circui t.
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5.1. Component list

I x NE555 (NEC)
I x BfX34 (Siemens )
1 x AL = 250 shell core (Siemens)

( for winding data, sec text)
2 x lO~F, 63V tantalum
I x 47,uf, 100V tan talum
2 x IflF fecdthrough
I x tinplate housing

(37 x 55.5 x 30 mm)
I x double-sided hoard, 34 x 54mm

And in SMD f ormal:
1 x IN41 48 diode
1 x Zl'D30V Zener diode
I x I flF ceramic
I x 4.7k

2 x 10k
1 x 27k

,

6.
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1\ :64 divider. type SD1\ 42I J or SD1\
42J2, is mentioned in the local cscilla

tor/phase lock ed loop assembly ,
DRi NV 007, in the wiring diagram and
the components diagram. This divider
module is either difficult or simply
impossible to obtain.

The replacement we come across most
frequently is a pin-compatible type
known as U893. However, for th!s to
work satisfactorily, a small circuit modi
fication is required, as shown in Fig. J.

The essential diff erence is the other
equilibrium level at the divider output,
which can be eliminat ed by using a
voltage divider.

llFUO
TO

••

B '....·'·...
, ~ .5"

U313 1-, -,.....
~. "MY

oder = Of ; offen = open
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Delle! Burchard, Dipl.-lng., Box J.l426, Nairobi, Kenya

Active Reception Antennas:
Observations, Calculations and
Experiments

The idea of combining antennas with
acti ve compone nts has existed for
about 60 years, but it WIiS on ty JlI
}'cars ago t ha t it began to he intro
duced into technical reality. The ca
pacitlve broad-band antenna did not
become possible until depiction layer
field effect transistors were available,
which was at the begtnntng of the
seventies. Since then, extensive an
tenna equipment ha s no lon ger been
required for the reception of the
extremely long wave, long wave , me
dium wave and short wave ranges.

There is a second important applica
tion for active antennas in measuring
techniques. The)' can be dimensioned
in such a way that they have a
constant ronverxlon factor between
the output voltage and the field
strengrj over a wide frequency range .
They arc thu s ideal for use in field
strength measurements.

It was th is second application which
stimu lated me to assemb le my first

72

active antenna in 1974. There were
noise fiel d strength measurements to be
taken in relation to the preparations for
Central Office for Telecommun ications
Technology inspection tests, which at
that time were still carr ied out in the
open air, using adjustable-length di
po les. which were mounted on rotatable
masts with adjustable he ights. The field
strength con versio n factor was read off
from table s or nomogrephs. which gave
ample opp ortunity for false readings or
errors.

The circuit developed at that time is
reproduced almost unchanged here .
Even at that tim e, it was distinguished
by the fact that the input capac ity was
infinitesimally sma ll and the source
resistan ce, which the rece iver sees, was
pretty accurately 500. Questions of low
noise levels and low dis tort ion were in
the background in those days. But they
have to be tackled if we arc to try and
obtain the best possible reception , as is
expected fro m an active antenna today.
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Fig.! : Stand a rd Cnmutcrciatlv
A vailable Active An tenn a
fr om 197.- nn a lIi :.:h [\ht ,t

Picture[ nnn Brochu re (1 J)

1.
I:'lTlWllUCTIO~

If we now return to the "arne top ic 20
years later. ir s a good idea to see how
far technical pro gress has come over this
per iod of lime :

TIll' theoretical principles beh ind active
antennas had already bee n developed
between 1960 and 1975, and were
published in such well -thought of jour
nals as the :--:TZ and the IEEE Transac
tions . J would prefer not to go through
the mathematical work aga in, as good
sum maries are available ~ e.g. from

Meinke & Gundlach [7] and Rcthammcl
& Krtschke P~J . Jirmann [S] has already
used Diagram I from the first book in
his art icl e. I sha ll follow this example
and use other d iagrams from Huuc ll]
and from Meinke & Gund lach [7] .

As the capacitive broad-band ective
antenn a is scr up vertically fo r omni
directiona l reception. the question ar isl.'s
of whethe r this is actua lly corre ct - i.c.
in other words, .... hcrher the polarisation
of the incident radiation is really pre
dominantly vert ical. Mature and experi
enced radio anuucurs - among whom 1
do not count myself - can undoubted ly
br ing great competence to this que stion.
I' ve read it lip in the a forementioned
hoo ks. and nlso ill [he older Meinke &
Gund lach publicati on [6], ill v astenhoud
19 ]: . and in w eeks ct al. [ 10]. The
pract ic ing radio amateur may still li nd it
worthwhile 10 hear abo ut what I found
there. Weeks et al. ] 101 contaiuv an
out line o f the energy transfer al all
interface between air, with E, - I, and
water. with E, "" Sl , explained ill a way
which is ea,y to remember. which is
why this article is mcnfioncd here.

One of the first commerc ially available
active an tenn as was (he AA300 from
Standard Radio s: Tclcfon AB j ill . At
that time, its introduc tion 01110 the
market gav e me the incentive to carry
OUI my own experime nts . Ftg. t is taken
from the prospe ctus. It bas rather a
de terrent effect in the perspective se
lected by the art ist. due to the high mast.
And the ques tio n shou ld therefore be
invest igated of .... hether such a mast is
actually nece ssary . or at any rare ur least
advantageous. The antenna has a base
plate with a cons iderable diameter,
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Fig.2 : Metallic Cond uctors A a nd H

receive till' Po ten tia l from the
w r n 'sponding Potential
Lines. The Difference is
disp t;lyed hiah-ohmically by
the .' l easu ri n~ Apparat us M

which I simply copied at the time.
Today, the question arises of whether it
is necessary. harm ful, or simply super
tl uous

The proposal in [2J 10 usc a CB rad io
groundptanc as a short-wave reception
antenna comes from me. In [3]. I
explained a probe which can he used to
measure field strengths. It remains to be
testcd how far the results obtained then
have to be reviewed.

The capacitive broad -band active an
tenna can be created on ly because the
ambie nt noise intensity levels rise COIl
xiderably at low frequencies . In tile
Harte PI. I found a diagram which
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determines the no ise field strength di-
rectly , and thus supplies the calculation
data required tor an antenna which
con verts the field strength into a vo lt
age.

Interna l noise from the amplifier used
naturally p lays all important role. The
selection of the correct transistor for rbc
input stage and the influence of the
passive ante nna frac tion should be rep
resented. For this , we also need a book
ill which the relationships arc show n III
a com prehensible manner, which is why
the Co nnor [49J can be found in the

reference literature.

Finally, we should not be con tent with
the theory . The antenna should be g iven
a practical test. The groundplane from
[2 1 can act us a comparison, using the
shor t-wav e receive r described there.

2.
THE PASSIVE ANT ENNA
FRACTION

The capaci tive broad-band active an
terma is it receiver which reg iste rs
potential diffe rence between two points

Fig..3:
t'idd Hislor tion d ue to
1\lc ta llic Co nd uclo rs.
which arc insu lated or
connected to Earth



FigA:
O ptim um He ight, hM ,
opti mum for the
De-Coupling of the
Receptio n Voltage
according to Meinke &
G undlach (7) wit h newly
plotted Curves for 0; 0.5
and I pF

iliO'F .Of" I
6 - •

/, ,:.- .pF Ca- z.s pF
5

',..- V 10

,./ -- 211

'--;:V "pf

0:'-

III

~ W U ~ z.s m u ~ ~m~h,_

•'" o.
~

0.

0.

in an electrical field. Fig.2 shows equi
potential lines parallel 10 the earth's
surface. The intervals between them
diminish as the height increases. Two
meta llic conductors, A and B, which
here are spherical in form, receive the
potential from the corresponding lines.
A high -olunic measuring apparatus, M,
shows the potential ditference as a
voltage . Direct calibration in field
strength units (Vim) is possible if the
interva l between the conductors remains
constant and is always vertical to the
potential lines.

The potential difference source imped
ance can be measured and calculated as
the capacity between the two conduc
tors. The loaded impedance of the
measuring apparatus must be high in
relation to this, if the voltage is to be
measured correctly and independently of
the frequency. An input capacity in the
measuring apparatus means the voltage
displayed can be lower, while still
remaining independent of the frequency.
The highest voltage is undoubtedly
obtained with a ball in contact with the
ground.

The conductors should on no account be

spherical in shape , as these are not easy
to manufacture using machine too ls.
Fig.3 gives examples of other shapes . A
horizontal conductor, C, docs not inter
fere with the field pattern. It can take
the fonn of a rod or a plate . A vertical
rod, D, by contrast, distorts the field,
because in its immediate environment
only the mean potential can prevail,
which it then also acquires itself. A mast
connected to the ground means consid
erable field distortion. A feed cable to
the upper section E or F, or an earth
wire has precisely the same effect. The
vert ical rod, E, or the horizontal conduc
tor, F, thus obtain a lower potent ial than
would be present lor their height with an
undisturbed field. The field strength is
reduced on the' gro und in the vicinity of
the masts. This shading also takes place
in the vicinity of houses and trees , and
in even more pronounced form within
houses and under bridges.

The feed to the measuring apparatus in
Fig.2 goes through several potential
lines, and also creates field distort ion
(not shown here) . The effect becomes
more and more disadvantageous as the
capacity of this feed towards the envi
ronment increases. It can thus be of use
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to ho ld the actual receivers with supp ort
insulators and to make the reed ex
tremely .hin . If the influence of the feed
is then discounted. the conversion factor
can rapidly be estima ted . If the interval
between conductors A and 13 is, for
example , a metre, the n a fie ld strength
of 1 Vim delivers a voltage of I Volt.
The conversion factor is ViV/m.

The capacities can also be estimated
easily, but particularly easily if balls are
involved. Older readers will remember
that previously the: unit of capac ity was
de fined by means of a ball bear ing with
a radiu s of 1em. in space. This hall
hearing then had " Icm." capac ity, so a
hal l bearing with a radius of 1J cm. had
" l t cm." capacity . Nature was aga in vcry
coop erative, and arranged things in such
a way that this " I em." corresponded
fairly precisely with Iplt, so that the
l I cm. ball bear ing has a cap acity of
l Jpf in space. The vicinity of other
conductors (ground, mast, basepla te) can
only increase the value determined in
th is waywhich. as ,....c stlal l see later, is
advantageous.

Th e capacity for other forms can be
calculated using the fo llowing formulae,
taken from Meinke & Grundlach (6):

Circular disc in space (C - capac ity in
pF. s = disc thickness in cm., ]) = disc
diameter in cm.) :

C ~ 0.353 D - (1 + O.637(SiD))

Vertical rod at a distance of more than
1/4 from the gro und (I - length in cm., D
= diameter in cm.):

C = 024 - 1- ( ll lg) - (lId) 2

Horizon tal rod above ground (h
height, I = length, 0 7"0 diameter)

C = 0.24 · ! . ( L'lg) · (4h,D) 2

Some examples may indicate the ord er
o f magni tude involved :

For the rod with a diameter of imm. and
a length of I m. which jirmann [Sj uscs.
the value calculated is 11pl'. A thin
plate with a diameter of lOcm. gives
3.5pl', and even a thin feed with a
diameter of O.5mm. and a length o f
O.5m, already has a value of .lp l".

A layout like Fig.Sc can be opt imised in
accordance with Meinke & Grundlach
[71. This is clarified in FigA. which is
taken from this book. but which has
been amplified by the three curve s for
the O. 0.5 and 1pF input capac ity of the
subsequent amp lifier. Accord ing to this.
with the pre-set mast height. ht. we
obta in an opt imal height. hlvl, for the
output coupling point. which depends on
the amplifier input capacity. I f we
succeed in mak ing the input capacity
1":1"0 . then the effective upper part of the
antenna can be very short.

lh c way in which the potential lines are
forced back at the tip of the mast
indicates that the field strength is greater
there than elsewhere . The same is also
true above houses and trees. However,
all these considerations are valid only as
long as the dimens ions are small in
relation to the wavelength. With an
expansion of even Sm. in the uppe r
short-wave range. this no longer applies.
The point of hav ing a high mast lies
more in increasing the distance from
unwanted interference emanating from
cars, houses and transmiss ion lines.
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And for this reason it can be advanta
geous. not J US! to position an active
antenna on the roof of a house, but to
place it on top of a mast positioned
there. Damping a feed can usua lly be:
dispensed with until right <It the: top end
of the: short-wave range, At a length of
100m., it produces only :! - 3dB for a
measuring frequenc y of 30MIL,: with
RG-5K,l J type cable.

3.
EXT ER:\'A L NO ISE

The thunderstorm act ivit}, connnuou sly
present on Earth is the or igin of the
atmospheric noise. It is assumed that
1000 to 2000 thunderstorm s arc simutt a
ncouslv act ive at any given moment.
producing about Ino lightning strikes

"""ftr~l

Fig,S:
~oiS(' .'idd St re ngth of Var inu$ Source" for a Receiver Ra nd Wid th of

10 kHz according 10 HOlle (I). A ~J2 Ili po le has been used a~ th e
Reception Antenna ill t he Curve fo r Eq uivalent Receiver Noi'e

"o~

'UIO

Tl1g: eil = Daytime, A lld l1: eir = :'Il ight t ime, Ortliche Gewiner = Loca l
t hunders to r m, Almf/ lp lldr;'\'clief; Rtfll,f;chen = At mospheric noise,
s tiaetven = 'fean va lue, Stadt = Ci t), Dorf = Village, Kosmi.\-cli e,\
Rauscnen = Cosmic noise, ~ j"IJU i I'lIJeflte_\' l:.:mpldngerraw;dlell (1'0111
Stand der Technik IlMII~I/Rig) = Eq uiva lent receiver noise (depende nt Oil

state of the art), tdeotcr Empflillger = Ideal receiver, Maserhereich =
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Fig.6 :
Interference Power Density for
Va rious Sources according to

Meinke & Gundlach (7)
A - Atmosph eric Noise (-'tax )
R - At mosp her ic Noise ('lin)
ClIC2 - Industrial Noise

(Count ry/Town)
D - Galactic rcotsc
E - Quict Sun
F - Nors e from 02 and H2 at

two Angle s of Elevat ion
G - Cosmi c Backg round

Radiation 2.7 K

Rausctnntenstuu == Noise
intensity. R(IlISc!l fempefilrur =

Noise temperature
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per second. The propaga-
tion or his interference energy is subject
to the -arnc laws as those governing
ele uron- agnct ic waves. The range width
is considerab ly greate r by night than by
day, the day-night d ifference being less
for long, waves. Vv'e thus obta in the

graph in Fig.5. divided up to show the
pattern at night. in the dayt ime. and
durin g ;J storm in the are a. The diagram
is taken fron t Hunc [1] and the fiel d
strength s given arc valid for a no ise
band width of 10kHz, which corre
sponds to the standardised radio inter-

~
Fig.7: Noise Equiva lent Circuit

Diag ra m for a n Amplifier . V
Noise-Free Amplifier , Zq
Source Impedance, Ir Norse
Current Source, Dr Noise
voltage Source

terence measuring apparat us or

to an average AI'v1 rad io.

A ca pacit ive broad-band active amcuna
with th e con vers ion facto r J \/lV/m

delivers an output voltag e which is

numerica lly identical 10 the fleld
strength. Thus. for example, a t 20k l lz it
em its a no ise voltage o f" app . ImV at
night. In the high-frequency (short
wave) range. the atmospheri c. and also
the co smic. noise IS usua lly less than

I~V .

The risi ng line on the righ t in Fig.5
represents the noise background for an
ideal or actua l receiver which is COI1

nected to a fj2 dipole antenna, con

ven ed to th e equivalent field strength.
We can see that a particul arly sensitive
receiver is not required in the short
wave ran ge. 20dB worse than 1 kT 0 is
still suffic ient. The diagram used by
Jirmann [51 is shown again here as
Fig.6, because it demonstrates an impor-
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tant tec hnical advance, as against Fig.5 
a convidcrablc reduction in interference
generated by human activity! ln the tate
fi llies. it was realised in the industrial
countries that interference had to he
red uced, so legislation was brought in
impos ing interference suppression. The
introd uction o f regulations in stages.
dependin g on the stare of knowledge at
any o ne time, has led 10 a situatio n
todav where. ill spite of a considerab le
increa se in the amoun t of elec trical

equipment. the intensity o f interference
caused by it has decreased . On the other
hand, the country I now live in has no
legislat ion on interference <,uppres.<;;on
to date.

T he ordinates for the two diagrams.
lig's.S and 6, arc measured in d iffe rent
units, and are thus not d irectly compara
ble. Tu convert fro m intensity. which
probab ly corre sponds III the power den
sity, into field strength. we must lise the
effect ive antenna area and the field
stre ngth output voltage formula for the
)J2 d ipole, I shalt save myself the
trouble, since for the capacativc broad
band active antenna the field strength
sca le is more practical and eas ier to
read.

4.
INTERNAL NOISE

The amplifier behind the pass ive an
tenna section sees a source, the imped
ance of which corresponds to a few pF.
!I. low radiation resis tance of consider
ably Jess than 10 has actually no part to

play, as the quality rema ins grea ter than
100 ove r the entire range w hich is o f
interest.

The interna l noise of an amplifi er can
always be represented in relat ion to the
input - i.e. by a no ise vo ltage source. Ur,
and a no ise current source. lr, in Fig.7.
The vo ltage dro p gene rated b) II at the
source impedance, Zq. com bines with UI

to give the total no ise voltage. LJr 101' rr
the- noise sources are uncorrelatcd . the
no ise voltages are added togethe r geo
metrica lly:

lJ =,il lJ 2 t 7 2 · 1 2j ,r IO( \ r ....... r

If thev arc correlated. the phase an~le uf
l -q th~n has to he considered. If it is 0"
(ohmic). the voltages arc added together
arithmet ica lly . With ami-corrclauon. ;t is
even theo reticall y possible that the total
noise vo ltage will be smaller than the
figure you stan wuh. However, accord 
ing 10 M urphy this drop is extremely
unreal istic. If 1""<\ . the phase ang le, is ...
or - qo", as always with capacitive
broad-band act ive antennas. then equa
lion (4) applies aga in. For amplifiers
which ope rate in acco rdance with a
tuning ci rcuit, rhc dependency un th....
phase angle is Ihe reason why de-tuning
in itse lf can reduce noise.

The 10we"1 inherent noi se va lue for an
amplifier is obta ined i f it is conditional
upon the active clement in the fi rst stage
alone. Thi s can not always be fu lly
guaranteed, for the re is a limit (0 the
ampli fication of the first stage. I low
ever, if it is only I, then the second
amplifier stage contributes just as much
as in the input stage . We have given
away 3dB. The same is true for amplifl-
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10M 100M

Fig.8:
Noise Voltage and Noise

@ Current behave very di fferen tly
in Hi-P olar an d Depletion Field
Effect T ransisto rs, as shown

10M lXJt1 here through t he Exam ples (If
BCY70 (Bi- Polar) and BFW11
(FET)

10k lOOk
11Hz

10k 100k 1M
flHz -

-- BCY10 --/- -- -- ---

/
/
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• <, BHm BCY7Q
6 -
•
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3,16

1p

"1 ,.
,"p

"'.

I r 1001
,\Iii

Ur 10

V'"'

ers with diff eren tia ! amp lifier inputs,
because there two transistors arc con
Ir ibut ing to the no ise in the inpu t. An
input of this type is necessary with
act ive antennas for horizonta l polarisa
tion, but not with those under cons idera
tion here. The first transistor can be a
field e ffect or bipolar type. The curves
for the Ur and IT paths, plott ed against
the frequency, show what has improve d.
No ise spec ificat ion is just the area
where the manufacturers are vcry ret i
cent. I found adequate specifications for
only a few types . Those in Fig.S may
perhaps be representative. The curves
show that. for a low-frequency FET, Ur
is somewhat higher than for a bipolar
transi stor. At high frequencies , the bipo
lar typ e performs rather ",'(me. But th is
may be due to the fact that it is really
not intended for high-fre quency applica
tions at alL The re is no sign ificant
difference in the long-wave, medium
wave and short -wave ranges.

Ir behave s in a complete ly diffe rent way.
At low freq uencies. the noise current
from the FET is up to 3 decades less
than that for the bipolar type. By
contrast , above 50M llL there is no
longer any significant d ifference. Ir rises
linear ly with the freq uency, and till: path
of 7.4 is inverse 10 this. The product
1,·Zw which rep resents the part of the
inherent noise voltage generated by the
noise current, remains practically the
same between 0.1 and 50MHz. With an
antenna capac ity of IOpF and a 10kHz
band width , the value calc ulated is only
SOnY, whereas Cr is already nOnV
Combined together in accordance with
equatio n (4), these values give 235nV.
We could thus dimens ion the pass ive
ante nna section to be qu ite cons iderably
shorter and so lower in capacity . At
3 .5pF, the noise fractions attr ibutable to
Ir would be about the same as those for
Dr. The interna l noise would then be
about equa l to the external noise - i.e.
about 0.35J.lV. These calcu lations indi-
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care that the capacitive broad-band ac
ti....e antenna would not have been
poss ible without depletion layer FET's.

t\10SFET' s have a markedly lower noise
current than depletion layer FET's.
while that of MESFET' s is slightly
higher. For both. the cut-off frequency
of U, - i.e. the curve bend. at which the
I i f rise hegins. is at markedly higher
frequencies. Should it prove possible to
improve this behav iour in the foresee
able future. they would have the advan
tage o f a higher rate o f rise. and thus
greater amplification in the first stage. It
would make virtually everyonc happier
if the semi-conductor industry would
include more tJr and Ir curves in their
data sheets. It would then no longer he
necessa ry to select an appropriate com
ponent through trial and error.

5.
WAVE PRO I'A(;ATIO:,,/

The frequency range of a capacit ive
broad-band active antenna can extend.
for example. from IO" Hz up to 30\ 1I1L
Because of this wide range. it is not
possible to give a generally val id de-

"
0,

0 ,

F i2.9 : Principlc of Compensa tion for
Input Ca pacitance of an
Amplifier

scription o f wave propagation. However,
it can be stated that the ground can he
regarded as a conduc ting surface at low
frequencies and as a d ielectr ic interface
at high frequencies. In between, mixed
behaviour is present - a dielec tric with
conductib ility. which is characterised by
the occurrence of losses . Losses are
greate r when the polarisat ion is horizon
tal than when it is vertical. For particu
larly wide ranges. the ground wave must
therefore be vertically po larised .

The polarisation initially correspo nds to
the alignment o f the transmission an
tenna . But after one or more reflections
to the ground or the ionosphere. a
sizeable orthogonal polarisation fraction
is prese nt. so that for long-distance
reception it is relative ly immaterial what
the tra nsmission polar isat ion was.

w aves with a high wavelength (VLF.
very long frequency, or long wave ) arc
carried betwee n the grou nd and the
ionosp here as if in a waveguide and so
reta in their polarisation. As they arc
transmitte d with vert ical pola risation. a
vertically active antenna is correct fo r
receptio n. As losses occur . the field
strength vector declines in the propaga
tion d irection. But its main fract ion is
vert ical. as before . T his applies only to
the ground wave . the range or whic h is
in any ease reduced when ground losses
arise. At shorter wavelength s • i.c .
medium and short wave - reflection on
the ground invo lves polarisation. Whilst
horizontally po larised waves arc always
subjected to a 1800 phase shift. with
vertically polarised waves it depends on
the angle of incidence. Shallow waves
with a low angle of e levat ion are
re flected through a 180" phase shift.
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f ig.IO:
Act in: Antenna
Amplifier Ci rc u it

Ring. = Input
AUlg. = O utput
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Fig. l l : To ensure as litt le Distortio n
as possible . th e Power
Consumption is set to the
O pti mum Value for F:nr)'
Operatio nal Volta~e

cycles. Noth ing suggests that there are
limes when vertical polarisation of re
ccption antennas could be unfavourable.
"(live antennas can also be constructed
for horizontal polarisation and can also
he directiona l. But that is outside the
scope of this article.

The tree space field strength of a I MW
long-distance station is certainly consid
erable. It amou nts to about I Vim at a
distance of Iukm.. The active antenna
must sti ll operate satisfactorily with such
field strengths com ing frurn one or more

tra nsmitters. This requires a le....el range
free of inter-modulation of more than

10o
T

Those with a high angle of elevat ion
come back in the same phase - i.e. they
amplify the wave with direct incidence.
At one specific angle , the Brewster
ang le. which depends on the frequency
and the ground characteristic s, noth ing
at all is re flected. The reception takes
place as i f the receptio n antenna were
mounted in free space.

Din-oct and reflected waves are vectori
ally combined at the reception antenna.
If the reflection phase posit ion is 180°,
this results in a reduct ion in the rcccp
t jon fie ld strength. If not. there is an
increase. Thu s horizon tally polarised
waves are always weaker when received
rhan vertically po larised waves. Only at
very small angles of elevat ion (5° to
20°) arc they approx imately equal.

The longest ranges are obta ined abo ve
sea water with go od conductiv ity,
Q = 2tn · m)-1. and a high relative
per mittivity. c, '" 81. As 70 .8% or the
earth's surface consists of sea water, this
is very convenient for signaling.

The reflection and attenuation capabili
tics of the ionosphere are connected to
solar radiation. sunspot activity and the
earth's magnetic field. There arc daily
cycles. seasonal cycles and sunspot
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120dB. Even measuring such a value
invo lves the greatest of difficulties.

6.
PLANNING

If the noise field strength is approxi
mately IIlV/m (Fig.5), then a conversion
factor of I VIV/m should be abo ut right.
It can be obtained, for example, through
a rod antenna with an effective length of
0.33m. and all amplification of 3 . For an
effective length of 0.33111., a rod about
0 .5m. long is required. The externa l and
internal noise levels at the amplifier
output arc then approximately equ al to
the noise background of the downstream
receiver.

For short-wave recept ion of frequencies
above 3Mli z (high-frequency range ), the
amp lifier mUSI have an input resistance
exceed ing IOkO if the source impedance
corresponds to5pF. Includ ing the medi
um-wave, long-wave and extre mely long
wave ranges requires IOOkO. I Mn or
3.3MQ. For the high-frequency (short
wave) and med ium-frequency (med ium
wave) ranges at least, no bootstrapping
of the shunting resistor is req uired. The
output impedance of the amp lifier
shou ld be as low as possible, so that
load var iation s have no influence. An
ohm ic ser ies resistance of 50n then
ensures that the subsequent receiver sees
500 . This "reciprocal matching rulc"
makes sure that the receiver behaves as
at the signal generator, and that selective
till ers in the input arc correct ly blocked
ofT

To com pensate for the input capacity, a
circuit as in Fig.9 is required, in which
R I and R2 determine the amplification
and R3 determines the output imped
ance. The vo ltage distributor, Rl, R2, is
low-ohmic. so only the non-invert ing
input of the amplifier needs to have an
FET input. Its unavo idable capaci ty, Ce,
is compensan..'d if:

"'",..

" , til
zo -,

~
0

i'
Bur~hQro

.... .. ""
I IHz _

Fig.l2: Amplifica tion from Amplifi er
in fig.lO wit hout Negative
Feedback (a) a nd with va rious
Coupling Ca pacitors, with
Generator IOpF (c) or IOnf (b)

Optimal results can be expected if the
capaci tive broad-band act ive antenna is
measured for a given rece iver. IIcre I
would like to refer to the receiver based
on l2J, which I actua lly usc for short
wave reception on an everyday basis. It
has a no ise hand width of 7.6Idlz, which
mean s there is a difference of only
1.2dB in the noise, as against Fig.5. In
relation to the input the noise level is 
I07dBm. and the input powe r which is
requ ired for an inter-modulation product
of the third order to be generated of the
same value is -2SdBm. The layout is
des igned for a broad-ban d input. 3 
30MI Iz.

•
"

B3
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ri~. I -I : A I(oo( Capacuor ami an
Ea rth Plate can he IIs('d for
Tests

4

which is eq uivale nt to neutralisation.
Fig.1O shows a suitable amplifi er. It has
a three-stage layout and can be operated
using operating voltages of between 1(I

and 20 Volts. As the operating voltage
increases, the level contro l capability
increases. For every voltage, there i ~ an
optimal operating curr ent for min imum
distortion. which can be read oIT from
Fig. l l . The measurements below were
carried out at 15V and 25mA. The

current is adjus ted using the tr immin g
potentiometer. which compensates the
considerable ope rating po int toleranc es
of field effect transistors at the same
lime.

The circuit in Fig.10 scarcely differs
from the OM I used in 1974, Then the
first stage was equipped with an

NF3819 (i.e . 2N38 19 in a metallic
TO- IS housing), the second with an
AF 139, and the third with a BFX511 , As
these type '> of equipment can scarce ly he
obtained today. and the metal housing
and its earthing do not seem to be
absolutely necessary, I changed over to
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the types of co mponent given . A
BFW I I could not have been opera ted
here. so a El F2-lS was subst ituted for it
wh ich is probably the reason why the
noise in relation to the input was greater
than Fig.S predicts.

r hi!> amplifie r has an open-loo p voltage
gain of about 30. which dcxrcases
linearly above 10MHz and is sti ll about
7.11 .ill M H1. To measure it. the negative
feedback resistance, RI, should be
bridged over at I!J.F. Due til the low
series resis tance. a wrapped capacitor or
ta nta lum capac itor is necessary .

With negative feedback. the amplifica
lion is J. and with a son load it i ~ 1.5
over the entir e frequency range betwe en
IOli.l lz and .1 0 ~ 1I I z. as show n by Fig. 11.
The correct setting for C~ call be
recognised by rhe fact that the ampliti
cation is the same for 1(1\\ and high
co up ling capacities at the signa l genera
to r.

lhe resonance t) pc accentuation 'II
150\1I1J.. with a large coupling capac i
lor. is connc-cted to its inherent ind uct
ance. and can therefore be ignored.

lhis amplifier may di sp lay a tendency ro
oscilla te wuh an open input and over
compensation of Ceo BUI oscillation will
stop immediately if an antenna with a
few p icofarads is connected .

Fi~.15 : Test Ci rcuit for Amp liflcauen,
Nnj,t' and In te..-·.\l odula lilm

7.
'IECHA~ICAL ASSF:MBLY

Two oct agonal discs made of single
lined primed circuit board material arc
arran ged one above the ot her. with
interval column s. Their diameter i.. se
lected in such a way that a lin ca n could
be pur over them IU protect them from
the min. The upper one has a b anana
socket in the middle, into which the
antenna co nductor is inserted . rile to wer
one has a B~C soc ket a ... the high
freq uency output and .1 b anana socket as
the opera ting votrag c feed.

l],o; ing a coax cable for the power supply
is initially dispensed with. Fig. 13 shows
this format ion on a r na-a. from which the
discone antenna mounted 1Ircrc was
removed for the 11.'..1s.

The amplifier circuit is mounted be
tween the hHI detachable Ji,';(.'s. wh ich I!>
possible bccau..e o f the sma ll number o f
com ponents and the uncritica l 13) 0111,
\\ ith the help o f a few Minir noum
suppo rting po ints.

Fig. 1 sug.i!.......IS that 3 capac itive broad
band active antenna sho uld have a large
ea rth plate . To investigate this . IWO 'l~ "

flat plugs arc mounted tin ihc up~r

octagonal d isc. onto each o f which a
roughly cur earth plate made of wire
nettin g, with a dia mete r of 50cm.. can
be placed with a flat plug al the end ,
on to which a roo f capac itor with a
d iameter of lOcm. \,' ;111 he placed.

With the two wire nettin g arrangemen ts.
the ante nna then loo ks like fig .14.
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t' ig.16: Fundam ent al Pattern of
Si~na l.. generalin~ Inter 
Modula tiun with Freq uencies
nand n , lind of T hird -O rde r
tnrer-vt od utatton Prod ucts
with Freq uencies 2n-n and
1f1 -f'2

P"nA , = Poin t, Oder = O r

8.
M EASUHDIENTS AT THE
LAHORATOHY T EST
BENCII

If power from a high-frequency genera
tor is transmitted through a resistance
with an order o f magnitud e of 10k!} into
the a", yet uncompensated input of the
amp lifier (Ck - OpF). then the input
capacity of the amplifier can be deter
mined Oil the basis of the cut-out
frequency or the low-pass behaviour. It
was measured here as 4.5pF. The ha
na na socket in the printed circuit board
material adds 3pF to this, and the glow
lamp contributes O.3pF. Tile input ca
pacity to be compensated is thus 7.8pF.
C, must theoretically be set at 3.9pF.
But in practice it is much simpler to set
Ck in such a way that the same amplifi 
cat ion is present with a small coupling
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capacitor - i.c. about IOpF • at the signal
generator as with a very big coupling
capacitor - i.e. about IOnF. That was
already a pre-condition for Fig.12.

The capacity of the anten na conductor
can be mea sured with a universal meas
uring bridge . The result was 4pF. which
correlated vel)' well with equation ( 2).
Adding the roo f capaci tor on increases it
by 3pF, which also correlates very well
with equation ( I ). The inOmcnee of the
earth plate on the antenna conductor
capacity is extreme ly small, 0.5 and
O.2pF increases were measured for the
rod and the roof capac itor respectively .

The ope n-loop voltage gain and com
posite gain arc measured in a circu it as
per Fig.l 5. The res ults have already
b...-cn indicated above (F ig. 12). In this
circuit, which is also suitable for meas
uring noise and inter -modulation, the
input pO\-\l' r supplied from the signal
generator is fed to the 51n resistance.
The capacitive broad-band active an
tenna picks up virtually no power. for
which reason the signal generator must
be art ificially closed o il Although the
typical power amplification measured
with the circuit in Fig. IS is 3.5d 13, it is
actually very high!

l hc output of the: circuit in Fig. Iu can
supply a maximum current 01" 15mA ~1T'

Th is is sufficient for a y ield 01" 10mW
( HOdHm ) at son, or a peak voltage or
± IV. Although an oscillogrammc indi
cates hard ly any distortion for this
output powe r, th is does not supply proof
that the 120d8 inter-modulat ion inter
vals des ired have now been obtained.
Unfortunately, the true pictu re looks
VCI)' much darker .
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A tried and trusted measurement for the
absence of distort ion is the interval
between the third-order inrer-moduila
tion products and those generating two
signals of the same size. It can be
demonstrated that the levels of these
inter-modulation products rise three
times as steeply as those for the generat
ing signals. This is true as long as the
characteristics can be descr ibed by a
Taylor expansion as tar as the third
grade and all higher grades can be
dispensed with. Fig.16 shows this rela
tionsh ip. The steepness gradient (S = I
or S = 3) is thus initially valid for
low-signal operat ion. nut the curves arc
extended until they cross at the intersec
tion point, and we then read off the
input or output power at the interception
point as the 1\13 point at the input or
the 1M3 point at the output. The higher
this point is. the better the amplifier! If

the low-level signal operation is ignored
during measurement then the curve for
the inter-modulation product is steeper.
because higher powers of the Taylor
expansion are taken into account. This
can be seen from the path of the dotted
line in Fig.16. which initially runs
parallel to the S = 3 curve, but then
bends stee ply upwards if for example,
limitation occurs. The 1M3 point to be
given here is located in the extension of
the bottom part of the curve along the
dot-dash line. The dotted inter-modu la
tion product curve is derived from the
solid line through negative feedback .
The linearity is increased , so the 1M
products are decreased. The amplifica
tion is reduced, but the inter-modulation
interval increases.

The measurement guidelines can he
derived direct ly from this. The generat
ing signals arc to be reduced until the

1M] _Punk~

Fig.17:
Amplifier Readings
according til Fig.lO at
15V Supply and
Mea surement Frcq' s
fI = 19.8Mllz and
f2 = 20.2MH....
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inter-modulation products with a gradi
ent of 3 decrease . If you have discov
ered one or more points on the S = 3
curve in this way, then carryon the
extension with th is gradient up to the
interception poin t.

The signa! generat ors for 1M3 measure
mClII must emit relat ively high sign al
levels, and must therefore operate with
little attenuation in the calibrated artenu
ator. If they are inter-connected through
a simple T-piece, then power also goes
from the one generator into the output
of the other. A rectifie r, for examp le, is
connected up there to measure the input
voltage of the calibrated attenuator. Due
to its non-linearity, it also creates inter
modulation prod ucts, which can call the
ent ire measurem ent process into que s
tion . i\ power combiner can provide a
remedy (example: I'SC2¥2 from Mini
Circuits) by inter-connecting the gen era
tors, together with addi tional buffer
ampl ifier , between the generators and
the combiner. as well as an external
calibrated attcnuator a fter the hook- up.
This last makes it possible to operate the
gene rators with constant coupling, and
thus with the inter-modulat ions condi
tional upon it If they are too high, then
Fig. ! (j gives an inter-modulat ion curve
which runs para llel to the signal curve.

T he 1M products are measured throu gh
a selective receiver. That can be, for
example, the short-wave receiver de
scribed in (2), Of even a spectrum
analyser. In the secon d case, we have
the adv antage that we can see all the
products simultaneously, whereas the
short -c....ave rece iver must be tuned to
them one after another. One would
initially think that the selective receiver

itself must have better 1M charac teristics
than the object of measurement , How
ever, under favo urable circumstances it
is possible to overcome these obstacles,
The question, as can be seen from
Fig.t 7, is whether a measurement point
on the S = 3 curve can still be reached
using the level range of the receiver,
which can still be measured with cc r
lainty and is free from inter-modulation.
If we make the conservative ass umption
that the lowest read ing with nega tive
feedback (open circuit) is already on the
S = 3 curve, in this C,13e there is a signal
range of at lcasr 87dB free from 1\1.
Without negative feedback, it is only
72d8 . Thus the only requ irement for the
inherent inter-modulation of the recei ver
is that it sho uld still play no part if the
difference in levels is 70d8. Th is is the
case for the receiver described in (2),
and also for many spect rum analy scrs
We can now read oil' the IIvU points
without negat ive feedhad; from Fig.17
at +4dBm (input) and 26d Hm (output}.
With negative feedback , they impro ve 10

ar least +27dRm (input) and! 31dljm
(output] .

To measu re still more extensive IMcfree
signal ranges with an inadequate re
ce iver, a notch filler is required betwe en
the object of measurement and the
receiver. lt cons iderab ly lowers the
generating signal, but allows the 1\ 1
produc ts to pass . As it can be imple
mented only pass ively , the di stance
between the two measurement freq uen
cies must then be con sidera bly m

creased.

The receiver noise amounts to - I07d8m
in relation to its input , so its fract ion is
-IIOdBm (O. 7).JV) at the input o f the

.,
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active antenna . TIle active antenna noise
and the receiver noise are geometrically
combined in accordance with an equa
tion similar to equation (4). Here we are
measurin g the voltage noise with a large
coupling capacitor, with the receiver
noise a t -109dBm (O.8pY) . plus the
current noise fraction included at 5pF
coupler C -104dBm (1.3~IV) and at
IOpF coupler C -I 06dBm ( 1.1 ~V) .

From this we call calculate 0 , = O.4 ~lV

(- 115d Bm) in add ition to l "Xl • 11(5pF) '"
1~V (- 107dBm) or else Zq • 11(10 pF) -""
0.5~V( - 1l3dBm) . The fMcfree range for

the entire system of active antenna and
rece iver is naturally smaller than that for
the ind ividu al components, namely
73dB with an antenna capaci ty of 5p F
or 75dB with I Opl". The loss is small ,
beca use the two components have been
tuned to one anothe r.

lhe am plifier current noise turned out to
be much greater than one would have
expected from Fig.R. This may come
from using a d ifferent typ e of r ET. An
experiment in which the component was
rep laced by a Bf244 produced na
significant alterat ion.

The Parabolic 24cmPreamptifier
A fully weather-proofed very high-quality p reamplifier covering

1200 l\'l Hz tn 1360 1\1IlL. Mounted in a sca led d iecast enclosure
with weatherprnof Netype sockets for input and output. UC

powered via th e output socket for remote ma st-head moun ting.

GA IN >40d B across the band
NOISI( FI GURE <I.6~ 1l

£130 + £7.50 post and packing

KM Pu blications, 5 Ware Orcha rd, Bar-by, Nr. Rugby,
CV23 8UF, U.K.

Td : 01788 890 365; 1nt : +44 1788 890 365
Fa x: 01788891 883; Im: +44 1788891 883

ALL MA.lOK CREDIT CARDS ACC ..:PT ED
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Richard A. F or mato, PhD" Kff' ()()

Improved Feed for the
Off-Centre Fed Dipole

Theoretical data sugg est that the eom
monty used feed poin t for the off
cen t re- fed dipole (OCFD) may not be
the best. The OC FD is an att re cuve
mul ti-n and antenna because it is sim
ple, inexpensive , and requires no an

tenna tuner. Improving its perform
ancc simply b)' movin~ the reedpoint
makes the an tenna even more aurae
th..c. This note illustrates how the
feed point influences antenna perform
ance hy :In:ll)'sing compu te r-modelled
SW R data for three d iffe re nt feed 
point locations.

The OCFD, which is shown schemati
cally in Figure I, cons ists of a single
wire radiator of length L fed otf-centre a
distance D from one end. The usual
implementation uses a "l /j-fccd", that
is, the RF source is located a ile-third of

the way from the end, so that D L/3.
\Vhy the teedpoint should be located
there is not exactly clear. The 9th
edition of the Antenna Book [I], for
example. observes that there is not much
theoretical j ustification for this choice.
Nevertheless. the II3-feed is accepted
practice for building an OCr]).

Design details for a l/3-fced 3-band
OCFD (80-40-20 meters) appear in the
17th edition of the Antenna Book [2J. A
4:1 curren t balun at the fecdpuint
matches this antenna to any length of 50
coax. More recently. Hill Wr ight,
GOFAH, [31 descr ibed a four-band \i3 
feed OCFD (40-20- 15- 10 meters) fed
with 300 ladder line. Matching 50 coax
requires a 4:1 balun on 40-20- 10 meters
and a I: I balun on 15 meters. Four band
operation therefore requires switching

/

RF Source

---{'(9f----;------
Wire Radiator, Total Length L

Fig.l: The Off-Centre Fed Dipole Anten na
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baluns. Another minor limitation is that
the ladder line length can be only an
odd multiple of the wavelength at 2 1
MHz because the line is used as an
impedance transformer. A simpler ap
proach to achieving four-band operation
is to feed the OCFD at a different point
along its length.

A 21.03 meter (69 foot) long, 0.2053
em diameter (12 AWG) OCfD was
computer-modelled in free space. The
dimensions arc the same as those in the
GOFAH design. Free-space results arc a
good approximation for antennas high
enough above the ground (typically a
significant fraction of a wavelength. The
band-centre SWR was computed on
40-20- 15-10 meters at the antenna input
terminals for a feed system impedance
Zo = 200. The theoretical values of

5.r--..,.----~--

4+- - - - - - - - - -

<::
~
" .,1-- - - - - - - - - - -- -
~
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1
28

Bud (trfden)

FiSt.2: VSWR for Feedpoint e t 6.98m
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end. The 40~20-10 meter SWRs are
somewhat higher than they are with the
1/3 fe ed, but the 15 meter SWR is very
low (app. 1.2). Moving the feedpoint
1.67 ill closer to the centre of the
ante nna results in a much bett er averag e
SWR . And, more importa ntly, special
matching is not required to achieve
SWR < 2.5 at the antenna terminals on
all hands. Balun and coaxial cab le
losse s, which are inev itable. reduce the
SWR at the coax input to even lower
levels. For most installat ions. it is
probably reasonable to expect SWR at
the transmitter to be less than 2:1 on all
hand s.

One more exa mple o f the effect of
reedp oint location appear s in ligure 4,
wh ich plots SWR II)!" a fcedpoint 3.65
meters from one end. The values on

40-20-15 meters are excellent. The 40
meter S\VR is only slight ly above 2, and
the 20 and 15 meter S\VRs are below
2: 1. The highest value occurs on 10
meters, where it is approximately 2.4 .

Since the SWR is reduced by feed
system losses, it will be less than 2.4 at
the coax input. And, because balun and
cable losses increase with frequency , the
SWR reduction will be greatest on 10
meters whe re it is needed most. Feeding
the antenna 3.65m from one end may
well provide the best overall four-band
perfo rmance.

In a specific implementatio n, the GCf·n
like any antenna, must be "tweaked" for
opt imum S\VR. This is accomplished by
adj usting the reedpoint locat ion, Other
antennas, nearby metallic objects, and
the earth arc typica l factors that influ-

5~_~ ~ ~ ~_~

4

'"~
" 3f-- -- - - - - - - - -
!::
"

4B 28 15 1.

Band (meters)

Fig.3: VSWR for Feedpoint at 8.65m
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ence antenna performance. Since these
factors arc not included in the computer
mode l, they must be dealt with empiri
cally by adjusting the antenna on-site.
The da ta presented here provide a
start ing point for exper imenting with
d ifferent feedpoims. Depending on the
total antenna length L, height above
ground, earth electrical paramet er", and
feed system Zoo it should be possible to
operate a single OC FO Oil fo ur or more
bands without an antenna tuner or
specia l Iced arrangement. It is apparent
is that the o eFO's SWR var ies dramati
ca lly as the feedpoint is moved. and that
the comm onty used 1/3-fcl'u is not
necessarily the best. Other feed points
lila} there fore produce a better antenna.
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[1) The ARRL Antenna Book, 9th
Editi on. American Rad io Relay
League, lnc., Newington, CT.
USA. 19M), pp. 191-192.
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Denys Roussel, F61WF

An Ultra Low-Cost HF SSB/CW
Transceiver with 20W Output,
an AGC Meter, S-Meter and
Audio Filters

Part-l - The Design

Note : Ai/hough fHF Co mmunications

Magazine, hl its Vet}' name. normallv
specialist s 11/ VIII" and up, this pro ject
'fu.\' tound 10 be of such quality that we
,h'<.lded io inclu de it. W(, !lope that y ou

[ind it (ii' iI/teres/in;.; us we ha ve lind
jiJrxi re the 'intrusion", The l';dito!"

1.
INTRODUCTION

The idea to bui ld an inexpensive
transceiver came from a joke o n th e
air with a friend of mine, Francis
"F6AWV', about the high prices of
modern radio equipment made in
Japan. As I do not have a ny recen t

commercial equipment, I was no t very
well informed about cost an d 1 was
somewhat surprised by prices. Some
of these Japanese ngs cost more than
£2000. Consequently, it is sometimes
difficult for youngsters, bcgtn ncrs or
radio-clubs to invest in the \'Cry latest
equipment.

To help bring amateur radio activities to
every body, it should be interesting to
make a transceiver for the value of a
banknote. I preferred to build a com
plete SSBiC\V unit with medium po wer
output and satisfactory performance,
rather than a QRP station 1 watt
crysta l-controlled unit.

The challenge was set at building such a
unit for less than DM 100, or approx.
£45.
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2.
SPEC IFICATlO'iS

2.1 Wh)! SSG '?

A lot of OR!' transceivers at low cost
have been described in the amateur
rad io literature, few for phone operation,
It is obvious that this mode is more
att ract ive than a CW conta ct (uf course
for me') .

Nowadays, it is almost impossible to usc
a Double Side Band receive r, HI" hand s
are very busy, and the other side hand
carries signals received simultaneously
on a DSB receiver. In DSB transmit
mode, the interference e tten spoi ls ( 001

tuunications on ad jacent frequencies,

2.2 On Which Ban d ?

During the per iod of sunsp ot acti vity,
propagation conditions vary. and for this
reaso n the lower frequencies 3,5 and
7 MHz (I re more reliable than the higher
10 to 28, While the 80 metre band
performs well at night. hut is not
ordinarily useful in the day time, at the
same time the 7 MHz hand is the only
band useful for short or long dist ance
work with a good antenna. In addition ,
40 metres is the better test for a
receiver. The transceiver should operate
on 40 metres. and if possible on 80
metres if it is feas ible with the price
target,

2.3 The Power Level

The greater part of QRP transceivers are
running between 1.5 and 8 Watts. This
powe r level

VHF COMM UNICATIONS 2/96

is too low to have easy contact s, a
power of about 20W will give best
performance.

It is 4 times lower than normal radio
sets, i.e. 6dB down or I S-point. The
power sup ply for l OW outp ut is not so
big and is still comp atible with a battery
ope ration.

2.4 O ther points

The minimum req uirements of a trans
ceiver for comfortab le operat ion, a
transceiver arc that it should have a loud
speaker, an AGC stage. an Scmeter and
filters.

The Automati c Ga in Cont rol funct ion is
subject for discussi on. some operator s
do not like using AGC, because it is
impossibl e to correct ly hear weak sig
nals when stronge r are present. This is
quire true, but it is very difficu lt to scan
the entire 7 MH7, hand entirely withou t
AGe, the first broadcast station makes
the operator j ump and wake up neigh
hours! I have acquiesced to the wishes
of both camps by fitting an AGC
ON/orr switch .

2.5 Complete xpcc iflcatlous
(objective):

The purpose is not to have the best HF
tra nscei ver in the world. hut to offer
m inimal characteri stics to usc it in
actual conditions. The performance of
the receiver shou ld also be similarly
constructed .

Some operators will consider that the
basic spec ifications as arc being consi d
ered here by no means indicate a
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srare-of-tbe-arr transceiver. but like all
such projec ts. it is necessary to relate it
to the pr ice you want to pay. Below arc
liostcd the basic speclflcarions for the
project:

3.
Il ISCl"SSIO'i OF T ill(
CO!'iCEI'T

Gt"nt' l"al:

Range:
Modes:
Stability:

Supply :
Curre nt:

7to7. 1,'vtl lz
LSB and CW
better than 500 Hz/h our after
I0 minute s warm-up
13.8 V DC nom inal
<4 A

Tra nsmitter :

Unwanted sideband
rejectio n:
Ca rrier rcjcction.:
Power output:
[\13:

Harmonicv level:

35dA typ ical
better than J5dB
approx. 20\V
better than -30d A at
full pow er outpu t
better than -10dB at
full power output

Receiver:

Input intercept point :
\ Inwantc c side band
rcjccuon
'vsu-,.... figure:

II band width
wilt.... SS A:
[F bandwidth
na rrow SSB:
IF hand width C W:

AGe Range:

Maximum AF output:

15 to 20dHm

40llB
20llU

30n • 300 li z

J OO - 1800 HI.
JOO li z centred
on 650 Hz tone
from S9 to
S9 t 40d B for
6d B change
approx. 1\"1

there are two basic systems for ge nerat 
ing SSA signa ls:

a ) The Filler method
h) The Phasing method

a. The usc o f a band-p ass filter is the
convcntirmal method. A good side band
rejection ca n be ob tained with fihc r
using four or mor e crystals. Probably lt
is the only rea l solut ion to building a
mod ern SSB transceiver today . In our
case, the pro blem remains its price. A
non-expensive crysta l filter with crystals
supplied lor LS B and USA costs of the

RF tN Af OUTPUT

O· ~

LO
"'ig. l : Receiver usi n~ the Phasmg ;'\Iethnd
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AF INPUT

MIXER'

"''' + .(5D
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'~8 - 8 f-
':'lERT ';;~ I

·45D 'T
"''' '"'(>' "'" """''''''

RF SS
OUT

LO

f"ig.2: T ra nsmit ter usin g the Ph a sing .\ l l't hod

order of £25 at least. liver 50% of the
t<l r~~ t price of our unit!

After severa l tests on scale filters using
cheap crystals, I was disappo inted with
the results (too much dispar ity between
clements ). At this time. [ read some
art ictes by Mr.Oppelt ( 1'1 /1-' Communi
cafiollS) and \-Ir R.CAMPHELL (QS1)
which persuaded me to find another
solution.

h. The Phas ing method was very popu
lar in the sixties. especially for transmis
sion. This soluti on is a good one on
paper , but in practice the very accurate
phase shining. required and the high
precision compone nts assoc iated almost
completely eliminated this proce ss.

Today , a l'~" o meta l resistor is inexpen
sive, it is possible to lind 5% stable
capacitors very eas ily, the develop ment
of log ic circuits permits clocks to be
built generating in perfect quadrature.
This allows us to realise a different
concept of an SSH transceiver working
with phasing technology in direct con
version,

Direct convers ion is the most simple
(and the cheapest) process to employ to

listen to the IIF band", Mr.Campbcll
and "orne Engli"h amateurs have show n
that it is possible to design such a Direct
Conversion Receiver which eliminate s
the opposite side band with the phas ing
method.

In a receiver. all the funct ions arc
avai lable to rea lise a transmitter. it is
simply a mailer o f input/o utput conncc 
lions and levels.

From th is, [ concluded that till': design of
a phasing transce iver remained theatri
cally possible. It is a solut ion to attempt
the DM IDO target price and this
unusual technology is for me a very
attractive proj ect.

~.

1'lH lII LEMS WITII DIRECT
C0 1WERSION RECEIVERS

Direct Conversion recei vers arc the most
simple, but are not without problems,

There arc five major prob lems with
these des igns wh ich arc :
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RX Af OUT

FE====d-----"""
Fig.3: A Transceive r using the Phasing method

The RF hum
The AM detection
The !IF hum
The Microphone
The AF loop oscillat ions

All these problems were explained very
well in an art icle by Nic Hamilton
(Ci4TXG) in Radio Communication,
-\pri I 1991.

-1.1 Th e RF hum

The Rl- hum comes from 50 Hz leaks
wh ich modulate the Local Oscillator,
prov iding 50 Hz side bands . These side
bands are detected by the input of the
receiver causing a 50 Hz buzz in the
loud speaker.

With an external mains power supply,
the leakage or the LO is phase modu
lated in the rectifying bridge of the
supply by the 50 Hz, re-rad iated by
ex ternal electric lines and recei ved by
the antenna! This phenomena is ex
plained in the AR/{L Handbook Y3

4.2 AM bro adband detection (also
called in Euro pe the ' Radio
Moscow' effect)

When very strong AM signals are

98

presented to the mixer, it rect ifies
(demodu lates) the Amplitude Modu la
tion. Th is sign al is always prese nt in
output of mixers but rejected by the IF
filter.

In a Direct Conversion recei ver, it is the
A.F signal which is retai ned and amp li
fied , so it is important to fi lter only the
wanted band wid th , espec ia lly on
7 MHz. The strongest stat ion in western
Europe is Radio Moscow on 7155 kl-l z,
which is very d ifficult to el iminate.

4.3 The AF hum

The AF hum comes from 50 Hz leaks
direct ly into the A. F stages. In a Direct
Conve rsion receiver, the gain distr ibu
t ion is com pletely different from that in
superhet one. The AF gain is more than
IOOdB and the AI' circuits arc very
sens itive to the 50 Hz leakage.

4.4 Th e Mirrophony

There are (\\.'0 types of mlcro phony, AI'
and RF. The A.F microphony can be
easily cancelled by emp loying good
mechan ical construction. The RF micro
pho ny effect results from the LO leak 
age at the receiving mixer input, whi ch



Ta ble I : Rejection Level versus
Phase Accuracy

The block. diagram in Fig. l shows the
AI" Phase shift method lor receive and
the block diagram in Fig .2 the same
method used for transmit. Both diag rams
are very similar and it is a simple matter
to com bine them to achieve rece ive....
transmit operation. The block diagram
in Fig.J shows this method employed in
a transceiver.

VHF COMMUNICATIONS 2/96

is reflected by the input filter. Mechani
cal actions on the input circuits changes
the phase of the reflected LO and gives
AF sound in the mixer output. Good
capacitors and sealed coils arc requ ired
to reduce this effect.

4.5 Thc AF loop oscillations

These oscillations appears when there is
a power AF amplifier driv ing a loud
speaker. High currents in the supply
wires give voltage differences which arc
detected by low power stages. Special
PCB designs are necessary to eliminate
these self-oscillations. This problem is
the most d ifficult to reso lve when
designing a Direct Conversion rece iver
with a high level AF outpu t stage. I had
to redesign the AF section printed
circuit board twice because of this
problem.

5.
TRANSCEIV~;R KLOCK
DIAGRAMS

Phase Accuracy
(0)

0.25
0.5
I
2
5

10
20

Rejection
(d8)

53
47
4 1

35
27
20
14

This process was explained very well by
Mr.Oppelt in VHF Communications
2/87. In short, two osci llators are gener
ated in quadrature, giving 0 and 90
phase difference to the converted signals
after mixing. After this, two AF phase
shift networks (+45° and _450

) achieve
the phase difference of 0° and 180° to
remove the unwanted side band and
keep the other.

5.1 A few words about the Phasing
Method

5.2.1 Preamble

To achieve the target of DM 100
constru ction pri ce , the m axim um
number of circuits should work in
receive and transmit.

The so lution researched dur ing the
phase development allows the use of
most of the stages in both modes,
excepting the transmit power amplifier
and two operational ampli fiers. Even the
AF amplifier is used in the transmit
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mod e for CW sidctonc operation . A
block diagram of the complete trans
ceiver is shown in FigA.

5.2.2 Receive mode operation

The received signal from the antenna is
fed by the transmit/ recei ve antenna relay
to the transmit low pass filter. PUlling
the LPF at this point provides a cleaner
signa l for the pre-mixer bandpass filter
for only a .5dn additional losses.

Alle r a 1GdB switchahlc aucnuator (me
chanical switc h), the received signal
passes through a dio de switch and
thro ugh the bandpass filter. Mnrc diodes
are used to sw itch on or off the RF

Pre-amplifier. 'l his IOdH amplifier is
not absolutely neces sary, but it enables
the transceiver to be operated using
lower gain antennas (e .g. portable or
mobile operation) .

To protect the prc·amp from out of band
strong signa ls, I preferred to place it
after the bandpass filter. This solution is
not the best for noise figure. but it is for
imermodularton products Because of
the large losses produced in mixers, the
global noi se performance changes by
on ly I dB. the preamp may be placed
before or after the LP F,

The no ise figure characteristic is not the
most important cons ideration on the low
lIF bands, so it is preferable to p lace the
preamp after the orr. In normal mode
the preamp is by-passed using a diode.

The signal is the n divided into two
equa l components by a splitter. Both
mixers receive a local oscillation from
the RF processor (in quadrature for
phasing operation), and the split RF

signal. The mixer outputs are amplified
hy two receive preamps before the +450

and _450 phase shifting via an AF
switch. The Rx preamps are audio ones
because wit h the direct conversion proc
ess, the AF signal is already present in
the mixe r output. A perfect ampli tude
and phase symm etry is required along
this line.

After combining, there is only one sid e
band. A first stage ampli fies and
coarsely tillers the audio signal. A true
HI'F eliminates the low AF frequencies
which are not necessary tor voic e
recognition.

The next stage is an AI-' low pass filter.
To reduce the number of 1)1[. packages
(cos t). the same filter serves for SSR
WJDE" and " NARROW" and helps the
Cw f Iter in narrow mode.

The AI-' is now filtered and must be
amplified. An AGe function is required
for the comfort factor d iscussed earlier.
An AF electronic ga in control is used to
develop the A(i C. Before the AGe
detec tion. It is necessary to amplify and
filter the aud io again. Please note that
the positioning of the AG e detec tion is
a fter the comple te filtering , because. so
as not to cause desensitis ation o f the
receiver by out-of-band signals. T he
filter function is split into two parts for
better working in transmit mode .

The AGC can he switched "ON" or
"OFF" for certain QRM, QRN opera
tions. The S-me ter is connected directly
to the AGC line.

The AF signal is amplified to loud
speaker level using a standard IC, an AF
switch is necessary to cut off the AF
amplification dur ing transmit.
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6. 1 Th e M iler ( l-"ig.5)

The mixer is one of the most impo rtant
part of a receiver . In a Direct Cunvcr
sion receiver this stag e should be able Itl
ntfcr res istance against imcr mcdutation
and also 10 the A~I broadba nd detecto r
effect. Aller so me tests. I Fi rst elimi
natcd active mixers (MosFETs and spc
cial Ie circuits) which required sharp IF
filler in the input circuitry.

Schottky diod e ring mixers like SR L I
or so gave the best results. The prob lem
was thaf AM station .. are on the ai r \'Cry
often. even during the day.

T he low threshold of Schottky ;,~ prob
ab ly not best suited to this problem.
(And not for price - remember the OM
IOU !) To increase the threshold of the
d iodes , one possibility is 10 usc ..ilicon
d iodes and another is 10 put diodes in
series. The per form ance against AM

In transmit. there is only one ca rrier
which is the converted A F' note in singte
side band. The ALC function is dcacti 
vated during CW Tx opera tion and the
microphone amplifier is switched OFF.
The I\ F' lone is also sent 10 the loud
speaker amplifie r for sidctone gener·
arion.

The advantage i.. that, becau se the AI'
passes through Ihe receive C W Filter. the
tran..mil freq uency is the same a.. the
receive one . without osci llator shirt and
spot button.

6.
CIR CUIT DESCRII'TIO:-;

5.2'" CW Tr~ nslll i l mode OJll·rtl l ion :

A TxJRx circ uit detects the kcydow n,
switches on a squarewavc sidctone osctl
later and switches the transceiver into
transmit with an adjustable delay. T his
sq uarewave is sine converted by the AF
rec eive CW filter and fed to phase shill
networks.

,~ - - - ---- - - - ---''"''-'== ''''-''-= =
~.2 .J SSB Transmit operation

In transmit mode, the sign al passes
through these stages in reverse.

The microphone voltage is amplified by
a switched aud io amp act ivated on ly in
Tx . Thi s AF signal is amp lified and
filtered b~ the second line of AF filters
(the same OIll'S used in receive) and the
AGe is OOYl ' used for me Automatic
Level Cortrol (AI .C) .

The AF switch cuts o tf the AF to the
loud spceker ampl ifier. and the AF is
switched t;) the to ....l5" and -45" phase
..hit ters vi.. the lo~ic switches.

lhc two receive AF amplifiers. arc
changed in impedance: and the low
impedance signals modulate the mixers.
Only one side band KF signal remains
alief combining.

The receive preamplifier is u....-d as a
post mixer amplifier with diode switch
ing. Ancr filtering in the band pass
filter , the RF signal is sent to the PA via
another diode switch. amplif ied up to a
level of ~OW. swnc bcd aga in via the
antenna relay and filtered by the output
low pass filter.

The ALe detection is ted to tilt' elec
trunic gain contro l and gi... es 4 to 5d13
of com pte..sion.
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Broadband detection is then better and
the interm odulation too .

The input signal is split in TR1. The
impedance here is 250 (2 x 500 in
parallel) . and TR 1 is necessary to match
to the 50Q RF band pass filter. Each
transformer is wound on one ferr ite bead
and tbc diodes arc l N414 S.

The mixer outp ut is te rminated by a 51
Ohm resistor for the RF (ROOI and
COOl). The Filter is constructed with 3
coils (3 ferrite beads) for cost reasons .
Also. tile cor e effect of a bead is
important for reduc ing the possibility of
50 Hz leaks. This filter is very simple

(too simple) and must be changed for a
more sophist icated one in the ncar
future .

Performance o f th e mixer

Thi s mixer was tested to r losses and
inter modulat ion (with an LO power of
-+ 16dBm) :

I) LO: 10 MHz ; Input: 0. 1 to 10 MHz
Loss: -5d B

2) LO: 10(] r-,'lHz; Input: 0.1 to
100 MHz; Loss : -7dB

3) t o: 10 MHz; Input: 2 carriers near
5 MHz at-SdRm
3rd Intercept point: +22dI3m (in )

o.
Mr\"H<~ I r>i(li ll

,.

o .

o .

n:
r

-I

-I

~' t>--...,•

fig.S: Th e M ixers
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r ig.6: T he Ht' Preamp,
6,2 Th e if F Pr eamplifie r

Requirements:

We need 10 amplify the signals in
receive anti also in transmit. In rec eive
we must he able to switch the preampli
ficr on or off . In transmit a post mixer
amplifier is used 10 increase the SIN
ratio before the band pas.. filter and 10
present the required le....e1 to the Power
Amplifier. A solution is to use two
separate amplifie rs with a d iode switch.
an other is to usc the same amplifier
with a bidirectional switch (Fig.6).

A Norton stage is used in the amplifier.
This kind of amplifier is very resistant
against ietcrmodu latiou and has very
low noise characteristics ( ClI. IdB). To
save components, biasing of 0401 and
D402 is provided by the transistor
current consumption (15mA).

During transmit +Rx is OFF , -tTx at 12
V, D402 and D403 conduct and T401 is
supplied with DC. The mixed signal i .~

output on the emitter o f the BFR91 and
amplified by about IOdB. 0 405 is
hiascd in reverse by 1{40 I and R402 ro
have low capacity and cancel the loo p
effect.

In rece ive .fTx is OF F, - Rx at 12 V. If
Rx AM I' is OFF , D405 conducts, and
the other diodes are blocked . The R\
signal is Iced to the mixer without
amp lifica tion.

If RX AMP is ON, 0 404 and D401
conduct and T401 is supplied. The input
signal is sent to the mixer with IOdO of
gain.

All chokes arc wound on a ferrite bead.
TR40 1 is wound on two ferrite beads.
On ly one addit iona l d iode is necessary
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to change this stage to a dual transistor
system. and the price of a second
amplifier is saved.

6.3 Th e AI-' Amp lifier a nd Mixer

After some rests on various circuits (low
noise operational amplifiers. voice rc-

corder preampli fiers, etc.) J reverted to
Ihe d iag ram of Mr .Lewa tleu and
Mr.Hayward which was the most linear
under strong signal conditions . Th is
design was modified to ensure an Rx/ Tx
operat ion (see Fig.7):

11111

.n""'"

~a ~a ~~a

n:t ~01± . '"n . I
~

_.
t.., -,- •• -en, •

~a ..n a ".
~a ~

... .n
~a

I~a

~a ••
LJ'" ......,.

na ~

~a ~" ¥~"
n a ~...±na
"iiI~~

ll.'" t.., -~a

" a 11118
elM·

~" ..
n" ••1l'11a-

~"
--....

~a ~"0- 't

Fig.7 : Th e AF Prea mp a nd the 3fixer Dr iver Staj:es
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a . Receive mode :
+Tx Off, - Rx « 12 V:

T i m conducts. the base of TIOI is AC
grounded by CI01. D IOI is blocked. This
ground base amplifier is biased with
500mA to prov ide a 50 Ohm termina 
lion to I ~.:: mixer

Z = 26/11: ( IE in rnA)

/\. low noise transistor (BC549C ) is used
10 ensure low ntli~ per formance . The
em itter follower TI D::! provide s a low
impedance output. Ihe Gain is fixed by
RI02 at about -10 dB. T IC).! is an act ive
supply dccoup ler.

h. T ra nsmit mode:
- Rx OH', - Fx '" 12 V:

T1 03 i.. blocked. D 101 is conducts . The
collector of TlOl is AC grounded by
ClOg. The trans istor T IOI becom es a
common collector with input on the base
through C103 and III0 I. Because the
emitter is already connected to the mixer
poll . there is no need for any other
switch ing. The amplitude TX balance is
set hy 1':0 1.

6.4 The VfO a nd Phase Sh iftl'r
(Fi~.S )

a. VfO

The VFO is a classic Colpits with a 131
o and a separator stage TK()~ (OC2380).
This diagram benefi ts from the noise
improvements described by Mr.Ljir
mann , OO lNV in VIIF Communica
tions 3/93. The work ing frequenc y of
the osci llator is 28 Mllz to give the 7
MHz bard after d ivision by 4 in the
phase shifter.

b) Phase Shifter;

The RF from the VFO is amplified by
7400 gates and dr ives a high speed
74F74 dua l 0 fl ip-flop. The two sec
tions of the 7474 arc connected as a
digita l phase shifter with tw o outputs 0°
and 90~ . Because of propagation delay
differences in the circu its. outputs an:
not absolute ly in quadrature. Also, in
phasing receivers descr ibed in the pa~t .

the RF Phase Shift Xctwo rk was rea l
ised with passive components and rune
able. I believe thai this lun ing capability
is imponant to compensate Ihe e\. i'ilin~

phase difference.. in and after the mixer
and 10 ach ieve good unwanted sideband
rejection. CQl)~ mod ifies the pwpaga
tion delay and adj u..t the phase differ
encc. Its value is determined expe rimen
tally during set up. R904 and R90S
provide good tenni nation to the mixer

6.5 AF Phase Shift ~et""ork (Fi~ 9)

The two f and _.l5D shi ft networks arc
made from Hilbe rt tr.msforrncrs (or all
pass fi lters) according. to the work of
Mr.R.Oppclt (VHr Commun ications.
~/87 ).

Thi.. process works better than poly
phase or simple shifte rs with R and C
which are sufficient 10 transmit but nOI

for receive.

R10l to R1 19 should he 1% metallic
film resistors. C203 to C209 ere 5°'l)
MKll capacitors, 1 or 2% would be
better but are not easily avai lable.

The phase difference is theat rica lly
better than I. IC s are low noise (and
low cost) ty pe TL074. Two CMOS
4053 are used for AF switc hing. Aftcr
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LOCK.
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Fig.8: The VFO and RF Phascshifter
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combination in P20 1. the AF rece ive
signal i~ amplified and filtered by two
opnmps. e 2l 0 and C2 [ I form a coarse
hand pass filter and the last stage IS a
convent ional high pass filler.

6.6 T he AF Stages ( F i~. I Ol

fI.ti . ! SS H I CW filter

The signal from the high ra s ~ filter is
fed to a low pass filter (lC30 IA). Thi-,
filter has switchablc band width . vtosr of
the time. separate filters are used and
switched \0 pr ovide severa l bandwidths.
In this design, resistors are switched 011

the same filler by a C~lOS 4066 to give
wide and narrow pos itions, This allows
saving of an add itiona l quad or amp
package.

In CW mode. IC30 11\ is a lways in
narrow position and assists the CW band
pass filter . All CMOS switches are
controlled by the +Rx. During. Tx
operation lC 30 IA is on "' niITTO\\" and
[('3 021\ and IC302 11 arc open. provid
ing. isolation from the AI-' microphone
signal.

This stage also SCTVCS to sine convert
the squa re CW wan- be fore modulation
(CW rxmode).

6.6.2 A C;C/ALCI AF T ra nsmit filter:

RX opera tion:

In an SSB transceiver. the Al.C deter
tion can carried out lin the audio. In a
Direct Conversion receiver. the AGe
action has to be perform ed on the AF
because there is no IF.

t<ig.9: The AF Ph aseshifter a nd
Switch

After several Wits un specialised IC'') .
FEr s. ctc.. I found that the most
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6.(l.3 Loudspeaker Amplifier

A TBA820M was chosen till" is low
price and good performance. The most
difficult task is to block AI' to the
loudspeaker during voice "1':-; operation,
T304 and T305 ensure this mule func
tion.

The AGC line is grounded in Tx, and
T301 is now controlled by the ALC line
through 0302. With only a few compo
nents, this function provides an appreci
able comfort during speaking as well as
4 to SdB compression. The ALC voltage
is also used to display a power indica
tion on the Scmeter.

In CW, DOR is not supplied and the
CW signal is sent directly to the AF
phase shifters (CW Tx TONE). There is
no AGe action hut the power level is
still displayed by the Semctcr .

The Scmercr is connected directly on the
AGe line. A 100A model is required
and there is no need for "zero" adjust
ment.

030 I rectifies the AF and C3 11 pro
duces the AI.e delay. the AGC can be
w i on Uf on b~ means of T303. AGC
.k t,·d " orl t' ati cr the complete filtering
h. prevent dcscnsitisafion by um....anted
signals.

After amplifying and filtering ( 1C30 IC
IC30 1O). the AF signal is sent simulta
neously to the loud speaker amplifier
and the ALC amplifier (T302 ). The
cut-off frequency of both filters is 3
kH/ . lh i, function also takes place in
Fx mode.

(~ ......Y.~~~~~~

efficient circuit was a standard transistor
(T30 1jmounted in a variable resistor
circuit.

TX operation:

The microphone signal is amplified hy
n os. which is supplied only in Tx
(T306 s.... itch). The signal is amplified
and filte red by IC30 1C and [) (as with
the Rx signals). The AF flhering is
important for phasing transmitters be
cause there is no crystal filter It) limit
the IIF spectrum.

For CW side tone operation. the CW
tone is injected in the chip via the gain
setting pin-Z. It is an unconventional
method but s the audio reprod uction is
satisfactory.

To he continued.

Very low noise aerial am plifier for III
Lband as per the YT3MV anklr OIl pag
90 of VHF Commun ica tions 2/92.
Kit complete with housing An No. 63SS
£36.55 . Orders to KM Pub lications at the
address shown OIl the inside cover, or t

UK w -Benchte dirl."d. Prir~ ind ud... p&.p
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Dr.Hans Sapoua, DF8FR

Push-Pull Receiver Front End
Stages in Common Base Circuits
The Solution to the
Inter-Modulation Problem

( I)

This article describes the wiring up of
bipolar transistors in a common base
circuit as receiver fmnt end stages. A
new common base circuit, the push 
pull common base circuit, is prl"
sented. Simulation and test results
show the unique inter-modulation he
havlour of this circuit.

I.
rtu: SING I.E-PHASE
COMMON BASE CIRClilT

This circuit is used for VHF and UHF
receivers. It has good high-level signal
behaviour which, contrary to widely
held opinions, is considerably better
than that of field effect transistors in
source circuits. Moreover, it has a low
noise factor and adequate stability. Fig. l
shows the basic wiring diagram. The
equation below makes the behaviour of
the circuit clearer:

This equation describes the transmission
behaviour. R~cn is the generator resist
ance, R10aJ th~ load resistance and lJO the

R..,v... - --- - - ·v1n
~ + kT
' ''1/8'1 eJE

emitter current. So the amplification can
be greater than OIlC, only if the load
resistance is greater than the generator
resistance. A high output impedance is
always required for this reason.

Thus this circuit comes into the picture
only to a limited extent for broad-band
applications. 1n narrow-band applica
t ions. the high output impedanc e
required can always be attained using
resonance elements.

lout Rload

~VO"t
Fig.1: Outline Diagram for a

Common Base Circuit
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Fig,2a :
Common Hasc Cirelli! "ilh
Coupli ng in t hro ug h T ra nsrormer

Fig.2b :
Commo n Bas e Circ uit with
Inductive Co upling

Equation 1 also tells U~ something about
the stability. The common base circuit
frequent ly has a tendency to self-excite
tion. because a front-end coupling is
selec ted which, as high frequencie s are
approached, d isplays a generator resist
ance to the transistor which lends to
ward zero. Moreover, these high fre
quencies are tar Irom the desired opcrat
ing frequencies. in these circumstances.
the transistor is bound 10 start "sing
ing".

So, a high-Ohmic dr ive should he
selected, right up to frequencies on the
other side of the transistor ' s trans it
frequencies. The input signal can he
coupled ill, for example, with all input
transformer in the form of a resonant
circ uit. Another method uses a choke in
series with the emitter connect ion.

The impedance of the input resonant
ci rcuit required in each case will be
relatively high (5000 to 2U 1, depe nding
011 the frequency of resonance and the
grade of service). The minimum noise
values for a transistor lie at generator
resistances of approximate ly sao.
Due to the no ise in the subsequent mixer
stage, it is. of course, usually advanta
geous to go over to smaller source
resistances of 500 and to put more
emphasis on the amplification.

Fig.2 shows the two possible types of
coupling in. The transistor itself has a
vel)' low input resistan ce <I t normal
operat ing currents. e.g. 5.0 for an emit
ter current of 5mA. (This should not be
confused with the generator resistance
required"). In practice. it short -circuits
the secondary winding of the input
tra nsformer. It can therefore be strong ly
advisable to give the secondary coil
more turns than ' Ill' primal)' coil. The
resonance inductance is then tonned
from the primary co il. the leakage
inductance and the secondary induct
ance.

The inductive coupling shown in ri g.2
has the disadvantage in practice that a
very high series impedance must be
formed at the cmlucr. The low generator
resistance required can then be created
once more through resonance transfor
mation.

One vcr} interesting charact erist ic o f
this circu it is its inhere nt linearity . If we
look at the denominator in equati on I,
what we have there is the sum of the
generator res istance and {he input resist
ance, kT/el E of the trans istor. The input
resistance. as previously staled, is rela
tively low. for which reason the second
summand can be virtually ignored. The
ampli ficat ion can thus be given as the
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ratio of two resistances -a non-linearity
will then no longer occur.

But unfortunate ly. the input signal con
trols the emitter current, and if the
current from the input voltage source is
of a similar order of magnitude to the
emitter current, inter-modulation prod
ucts can suddenly ar ise, in any quantity
and of any magnitude. The third-order
intercep t point, which should describe
the non-linear behaviour of the circuit.
lies re latively high. However. inter
modul ation products of the second or
der, and of higher orders, soon move
into the foreground.

In Fig.J, the output power is plotted
against the input power with two-tone
modulation on the basic wave and the
inter-modulation frequen cies of the sec-

end. third and fifth order. The emitte r
current should be 1rnA and the genera
tor resistance 50n . The data has been
compiled without taking output-side
compress ion into account. It is not ice
able that the second-order inter-mod ula
tion at the f j - 1'2 differential frequency
domin ates the inter-modulation behav
iour. At the same lime com pression does
occur and the curve for the carr ier .... ave
doc s not take a linear path.

The curves shown represent simulat ion
results, for which reason it can be
assumed that for initial levels below
-90dAm the digita l noise from the
simulation program falsifie s the results.

If it is desired to improve the high-level
signal behaviour o f the circu it, this can
be attained in several ways. One possi-

" , - ---,-

."

,

I ..
• +-_ ../1 7+-~~j--- ·- ..-.-

•..
Fig.3:
Output plotted aga inst Inp ut

•• +-__+-_--1'-_-+__+__+-_---1 w ith Two-Tune Mudll lati on or
<lII Single-Phase Clrceu:

IE = lO rnA

·<10 t - - +--
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bility is :0 increase the generator res ist
ance. thereby increasing the first sum
mand in the denominator of equat ion I
and brir.ging abou t Iinearisation The
amplification is. reduced at the same
time. It I!> possible that you may move
away from the noise matching point.

Another possibility is reciprocal cou
pling. IIOWCvt'T , since the output signal
and input signal are in phase, the
reciprocal coupling must be through a
transformer. Thi.. usually mean'> a 101 nf
work and expense. Moreover, it can lead
10 self-excitation if the amplifier no

longer d isplays the bchaviour intended
lor it at h igh frequencies.

r hus the simplest method fix increasing
linearity lies in increa..ing the emitter
current. However, thi... purs additiona l
stress on the battery o r the Hand)'! In
the car radio range, where it comes
down to high-level signal stability nnd
sufficient current is available, it is usual
to have 1UmA in the input stage. or
course, the noise factor of the amplifier
stage increases ,IS the emitter current
increases.

+

RF choke
Csum

}---L.j H

I--n H
Csum

RF choke R....

Fi:;t..la :
Push-I'1I11 Co mmon Hase
Ci rcuit with lJnkcd
Emittrers

+

RF choke

C'"

f--nH

~m

1--.L.JH

RFcooke

fi~..Ib :

Push-Pul l Com mon Bast'
Ci rcu it wit h Linked
Collec tors
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Fig.S:
l\" P~ and PN P Emitter
Curren ts and their Tot a l.
plotted aga inst Input V OIt IlJ;:C
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.~- ---+-d

s +-- - --;-
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."

,._,
2.
A ;';EW CIRClT r : rur;
Pl:SII-I' UU . CO~IMO:" IIASE
CIRCUIT

two elements are wired up in series. For
AC voltages . the transistors should be
wired in parallel. For DC power sup
plies. in contrast. they should be wired
in series.

The problem with the push-pull common
base circuit described above is the fact
that the positive h"'I I: ....ave of the input
current red uces the emitter curre nt. This
leads to non-linear effects.

It is thus an obvious move to wire up a
second transistor, which has contrary
conductivity. parallel to the input tran
sistor. This then takes over the positive
input current half-wave. The best results
will be obtained if the emitter current is
set to be identical through both transis 
tors. This is a simple thing to do if the

r ig..! shows t ....o possible c ircuit options.
The same conditions apply \0 the input
network as with sing le-cycle c ircuits -i.e.
low generator resistances at high fre
quenc ies shou ld be avoided. In ri gA.
the input network is represented only
symbolically, through the generato r re
sistance, R~cn ' There is no difference in
principle between the func tions (If the
two circuits. Practical aspects can thus
return to the foreground in the selec tion
of a circuit. Fig.5 shows the result of a
simulation. We see the input voltage
plotted against the curren ts through the
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Fig.6 :
11'3 plotted against Emitt er
C u r rent with RGfn = 50n
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NPN transistor and the I'r\P transistor.
togethe r with the sum of the two. For
the summing function, we recognise the
almost ideal linearity. Unfortunately,
deriving the actual conditions math
ematica lly does not yield as much as
equation I .

Whal SCW 1S so easy in theory actually is
so, evert in practise ! Adding up the
output currents in Fig.aa poses no
problem. as bipolar transistors in the
common base circuit at the collector
j unction represent almost ideal current
sources. The only thing. that needs to

concern us is keeping the para llel circu it
right dcwn at the lowest different ial
frequency available . Dccoupling with
only a lnf capacitor is not sufficient. A
big capac itor should be wired parallel to

it. From the point o r vie w of feed line
inductances. tlK' best results will be
obtained using surface-mounted devices.

3.
S I~ Il I I.ATlO :\ RESUI.TS

The circu it is 110 \ \ - complet e. and we are
eager 10 see the simulation results.
which have been obtained using Spice
liZ6 and li spicc. In Flg.e . we see the
third-order intercept po int o f thc classic
single-phase circ uit contrasted with the
intercept po int o f the push-pull circuit.
plotted aga inst the emitter current. The
generator resistance is once again as-
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Fig.7:
Output plotted aga inst Input
with Two-Tone Mod ulation of
Pus h-Pull Ci rc uit : IE = t rnA
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sumed to he at 500. With a constant
intercept point, the emitter current is
reduced by a factor of at least 3.At
IOmA. a push-pull c ircuit has an input
intercept po int of +32dBmm, i.c. about
15 Watts. If we operate this circuit at,
for example, 12 volts , then the DC
power consumption is only 120m\V. It is
rhus considerably 100wr than the inter
cept point lP3!

Analogou sly to Fig.J , Fig.? shows the
relationship between the output and the
input with two-tone cont rol for the
carrier wave and the inter-modulation
frequencies of the second, third and fifth
order. v-,'e see that the inter-modulation
behaviour is considerably smoother. The
difference becomes particularly apparent
for second-order inter-modulation be-

haviou r. Of course , it makes no sense to
extrapolate a second-order intercept
point from these curves. It would be too
strongly dependent on the modulation.

4.
TIlE NO ISF: BEHAVIOUR

With regard to low-level signa l control.
both stages are wired up in parallel , so
there is no problem determ ining the
noise factor. In principle, the same noise
factor will be obtained which a transis
tor would have which was being oper
ated with double the current.
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Th e measurement results now presented
were obtained using transistors BFR93A
(NPN) and BFf9J (PNP), which are nOI
precisely babes in arms any more. BUI
the results can be reproduced with
newer components without d ifficulty.

Fhe measurements were carried out. nor
in the amateur radio range. but in the
VHF rad io range. However. they <I re
valid up to the 70cm band and above.

In spite of using professional equipment.
it was not quite so simple to generate a
two-tone signal free from inter-module
tinn If we wire test transmitters together
through power combinef'>, . they are al
ready generating inter-modulation on
their own. part icularly in the higher
perfo rmance range which is of interest
here. The tes t transmitters must be wired
up 10 the power combiner through
damping clements ttl dampen the powcr
flowing from the second lest transmitter
into the first as well. Aut then the
two-lone signal will onlv remain avail
able at 100\~er power. 11- was raised to
acce ptable level ranges again using a
weakly modulated 40 Watt broad-band
amplifier.

In Fig.x, we see the measurement result
for a sing le-phase stage at IE "'" WillA.
Numerous measurements cue displayed.
with the triggering level rising by 2dB
each time. Simultaneously, the frequen
c ies of the two transmitters were slightly
shifted. Thus, at the right-hand side of
the graph, we recognise the two signals
from the carrier wave modulation. and
to the left of that the inter-modulation

5,
MEASUREMENT RESULTS

(f: ---- - - ---==========
Since the hole mobil ity in silicon is less
than the electron mobi lity. PNP transls
tors basically have a slightly higher
noise factor. Thus in practise a noise
factor will be attained which corre
sponds to the mean va lue between the
noise factors lor the PNP and NPN
transistors. Since in the meantime tran
sistors with emitter strip widths of less
than 1m have bec ome availab le, the
basic track resistance no longer plays
the dominant role in the noise figure, the
difference in the noise factor is also
scarcely (I f any importance any longer.

Other noise sources . such as base cur
rent Schouky noise and collector current
Schottky noise, which technologica lly
can nut be prevented. deter mine the
noise factor. It should be possible to
attain va lues of ahout IdB.

or course, in this context we shou ld
take it ino acc ount that the total noise
factor of a recei ver today is determined
more by fhc damping of the input cireuit
than by the active amplifier element.
Espec ially by using ruiniaturiscd coils,
da mping values of 3dO and more can he
brought about here, which arc then
added up to give the total noise factor .
If we want to avoid this, the antenna
must be permanently fixed to the input
circuit. Then the source resistance of the
antenna damps the input circuit, which
makes it broad-band -and thus opens the
way to inter-modulation.

If we leave the inter-modu lat ion behav
iour integrally constant against the fre
quency, when the push-pull ci rcuit is
used we can se lect a mere permanent
antenna coupling. Thus. with this pre
condition, even a reduction in the
receiver noise factor is conceivable.
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products. The third -order intercept point
can be read otT at + 15.5dHm, which
correlates very well with the value
obtained from r igA

If we look at the build-up of the
second-order inter-modulation products
at the left-hand side or the graph, it is
apparent that they do no! rise by 4dI3. as
they actually should according 10 theory.
This result also correl ates well with the
simulation results from Flg.J . As de
scribed in the simulation, the carrier
wave signals are compressed as the
levels become higher.

By comparison, Fig.9 Sh(IWS all the
measureme nts for a push-pull common
base circuit. The emit ter current here
was only HmA, i.e. somewhat lower.

The th ird -order intercept po int is
~ 27.5dBm. Th is va lue also corresponds
to that obtained from the simulat ion in
Fig.6. Th e higher-order inter-modulation
products are stro ng ly damp ed. The dif
ference is most marked in the second
order inter-modulation at the left-hand
side of the graph. The ratio o f the
vertica l scale here is l OdH/d iv.

6.
PRACTICAL ASI'ECTS

In principle. the two circuits from
Figs.aa and 4b behave identically. hut o r
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course there is a diff erence in their
practical significance. The common base
circuit requires a high outpu t impedance
for its amplification 10 be ma intained.
Thus the chokes in the collector lines o f
the ci rcuit according. 10 Fig.aa are
problematic. Their loss resistance should
dampen the output resonant circuit con
nected only insignificant ly. Even if one
choke is used as a sel f-induct ive co il,
there is still a further high-qual ity choke
le ft.

The circ uit shown in Fig.ab is simpler
here. In this case , the choke is in the
emitter line, the emitter side of the
circuit being low-Ohmic in itself. The
loss resistances of the

chokes are wir ed up parallel to the
generator resistance in the equ ivalent
circu it diagram. Thus the chokes can
have a negative effect in ~o far as their
luss resistance is in the order of 50n .
BUI for that to happen they must alre ady
he really poo r.

l he only prob lem with the circuit shown
in FigA b is that it takes rather more
effort to generate the base bias. If we
usc the resistances proposed from the
collec tor to the base, we do obtain a
certain amount o f compensation for the
dispersive current amplification . llow
ever, indivi dual smoothing will never
thefess be required.

A more expensive way to generate the
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base bias is to use diodes individually,
from the base against the emitter poten
tial, to balance out temperature effects.
Individual pairing of transistors is de
finitively not required. You should se
lect types from the data book with
approximately identical transition fre
quencies and noise factors.The inherent
counter-coupling for the common base
circuit means there is no need for a
pairing such as used to be familiar
earlier for low-frequency high-level
stages in collector circuits.

Anyone still not obtaining adequate

intercept points in the watt range tS
recommended to try reciprocal coupling
through a transformer, which is always
possible. Should anyone wish to experi
ment with it, I am looking forward to
the results.

One comment -any potential commercial
users of this circuit should remember the
patent rights aspect.

This article is a revised German version
ofa contribution 10 the Wireless

Symposium in Sa n/a Clara, U.S.A . in
February, 1994.

CPS Theory and Practice
H'Hofman-Wellenhef Hd.ichtenegger & .J.Collins

326 pages detailing all you need to knew about how the satellite
Global Positioning System wor ks. Using GPS for precise

measur ements, a ttitude and na vigation is discussed in detail.

£45.00
Shipping: UK £2.00; Oversea s £3.50; Air mail £7.00

KM Pu blications,S \Vare Orchard, Ba rby, Rugby, CV23 8UF
Tel: (0)1788 890365 Fax: (0)1788 891883

The British Amateur
Television Club

The foremost association on the world, for anyone , anywhere in the
world, who is interested in Amateur Television . Joi n the BATC and
receive YOUR copy of CO-TV. Membership is only £9.00 per year .

BATC, Grenehurst, Pinewood Road, High Wycombe, HP12 4DD
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Norbert Kohns, DGIKPN

IF Amplifier with Wide Range of
Adjustment

Stimula ted by the suggestions for
expansion of the spectrum analyser
fro m DK6ZK proposed in [11, I tried
to find an Integra ted circ uit which
ha s the funct ion of a regula ted inter
media te-frequency amplifier. nunng
the sea rch, 1 came upon a well-known
comp onent f rom Motorola , the
MC 13S0 gain block, an inte grated
monoli thic interm ed iate-frequency
amplifier.

t.
DESCRIPTION OF CIRCUIT

The biggest advantage of this circuit lies
in the fact that both the amplification
and the damping can he adjusted within
wide limits using the AGe input. Ac
cording to the data sheet [21, the power
gain is SOtlB and the AGe range -60dB.

+15Vdc

I
oR

' 00

J- "
O.OOluf1 f'I.,I0.001 "F - -

9' , , 9.... . I~l

H,
MCI)50 't.~ -.C:\ ouipu" "T II....

6,.
'<' Rl=5

,'.: • i( a :
0.001 0,1101 L-

se .' ; '"
- 5 s-n.iv«;

10.1.
INPU

AGe

Fig.1: A 10.7 MHz Amplifier with Input and Output Ma tching
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" ig.2: Prototype of Inte rmedia te Frequ ency Aml, lifil'r

T1
PG11<PH 001

.~..,. .t?,.. "4 ...~ .......
roo M'l>ll: OlQ

VAGC 5<1 ii
10"10n

-
•

" ig.3:
Layuut of Prin ted C ircuit
Hua rd O( ; IKPN 001

Fi)Z..4:
Co mpon ent Overlay

Fig.! shows the wiring diag ram for the
10.7 MHz amplifier, following the data
sheet. The amplifier input is automati
cally matched through a son resistance.
The collector voltage for the output

stage of the amplifier must be fed
through the centre tapping of T I to
pins- I and 8 of MC t3 50. The coupling
coil transforms the impedance to son.
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2.
CIRCUT ASSEMHL Y

The transformer, T I, is wound onto a
6-mm. diameter coil former using 0. 13
mm enameled copper wire. 24 turns are
wound around the coil former and fixed
on using mixed adhesive. 2.5 tums arc
wound over the primary winding in the
vicinity of the centre lap as coupling.
and these are also fixed on.

The inductance of the coil should be
app. 6~IH . so that it can be brought into
resonance at 10.7 MH7, with a 36pF
capacitor.

Fig.2 shows the amplilier prototype. and
Figs.J and 4 the layout and the compo
nent overlay for the printed circuit
board, wh ich should be soldered into a
standard tinplate housing. The compo
nent side of the pen is a continuous
ground p'ene.

Signal inauts and outputs arc lilted with
SMA sockets, The 15V DC supply and
the AGe voltege arc led through I nf
Iccdrhrough capacitors.

VHF COMMUNICATIONS 2196

+15vet ,

Z21<

10K

Fig.S: Volta ge Potential Divider for
AGe voltage

3.
PUTTI NG INTO OI'ERAT IO N

Once all the components have been
mounted on the printed circuit board,
the supply voltage is applied and the
AGe input is connected 10 earth (maxi
mum amplification). Precisely 10.7 MlIl
is then fed in at apr. -50dBm. 111e
output should then be approximately
OdHm. T I is tuned for maximum power
output.
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Fig.5 shows the resistance values for the
voltage potential divider, which gener
ates the AGe voltage req uired from an
input voltage of 15V DC. This voltage
must be variable between app . 5.5V DC
and 7.3V DC.

The 22kO potentiometer of the spectrum
analyser 's frame wiring can be used for
this pur pose , by sett ing the supply for
the 46 5 MILl intermediate-frequency
amplifi er to 15V DC permanently, as it
no longer needs to be adjustable. So no
addit ional potentiometer IS require d,
which makes fitting into the spectrum
analyser easier.

For a direct voltage of 5.5V DC at the
AGe input, we obtain an amp lification
of app . 45dB. OdB can be obta ined at
aproximatcly 6.7V DC, and app. 60d 13
damping at 7.3V DC.

When the spectrum analyser is operating
normally, the gain potentiometer is set
in such a way that , by and large, the
noise level peaks precise ly in the vert i
cal po sition on the display. At this point,
the amplificat ion is precisely OdB.

Start ing from this setting, we can now
incre ase signals by app. 40dB or reduce
them by app. 50 - 60dB, depending on
their power - practica l testing will tell
you far more about this than a long
description from me!

With my spectrum analyser, I can
identify signals sat is fac tor ily, even at
-l l0d13m, with maximum amplifi cation
from the 10.7 MHz amp lifier and in a
selec ted hand width o f I kl lz.

5.
COMPONENT LIST

4.
FITTING INTO ru n
SPECTRUM ANALYSlm

This intermediate frequency amplifier
circuit is very general in its range of
application. Here , for example, it is
incorporated into the spec trum analyser
created by DBLNV . The intermedi ate
frequency amplifier is simply looped in
by means of a coa xial cable between the
assembl ies DBI NV 006, IF out, the
quartz filter , DBI NV 008 , and IF in.

T I can now be tine tuned in the
spectrum analy ser at the maximum am
plitude of the zero mark using the
display .

1 x
I x
2 x
1 x
I x
2x
3 x
1 x
1 x
I x
1 x
I x

1 x

MC 1350
510
IDOn
5.1,,0
2 .2~lF

lOOn I'
10nI'
36nF
22kO poten tiometer (see text)
22kO
201(0
coil former , 6mm diameter, with
core, colour coded red, 50cm
enameled cop per wire, O.13mm
diameter
tinplate housing,
74 x 37 x 30mm
coax flang ed bushes, SMA
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COMPLETE KITS

for projects featu red in VHF Communications

KIT OESCRIYTION ISSUF: ART No PRICE

DR1NV.Q06 Spectru m Analyser If Ampli fier 2189 06370 £142.00
DBINV-Q07 Spectrum Analyser Lo-PLL 2/89 06371 £ 62.00
DB INY.()()S Spectrum Analyser Crysta l f ilter 3/89 06 372 £108.00
DH1NV-009 Spectrum Analyser Sweep Gen 3/89 06373 £ 48.00
DB1NV-oIO Spectrum Analyser Digital Store 3&4/9 1 06378 £132.00
DBINV-ol l Spectrum Analyser Tracking Gen 2/92 06474 £ 143.00
DB IN V-Q 12 Spectrum Analyser vco [450 MHz 4/92 06483 f 39.00
DB INV-o lJ Spectrum Analyser veo \9()() MHz 4/92 OM M4 £ 4 L.OO

DB6NT-OO! Measuring Amp up 10 2.5 GHz. 4/93 06382 £ 60.00
D B6NT -002 Frequency Divider to 5.5 Gl lz 4/93 06383 £ 100 .00

DJ8ES-OOI 23cm FM ATV Converter 1/91 06347 £ 93.00
[)J8ES-002 Dig ita l Frequency Indicator 1/91 06.1 52 £ 53.00
DJ8ES-003 IF Amplifier 1/9 1 06355 £ 55.00
DJ81:S·004 Demodulator 1/91 06 362 £ 72.00

DJ8 ES-OI9 Transvcrtcr 144128 MHz 4/93 06385 £ 143.00
DJ8ES·OI9mod Trausvcrtcr 50/28 Mll z 2/95 06392 £143.00

DJ8ES-020 Hybrid Amplifier for [44 MHz 1/94 06387 £ 179.00

DJ8 ES-02 [ 13cm FM ATV Excite r 2/94 063 88 £ 67 .00

DJ8ES-022 281432 MHz Tran svcncr Osc illator 2195 06 395 £ 59.00
DJ8E$ -023 28/432 Ml lz Transvcrtcr Converter 2/95 06 39fi £1 14.00

DC8UG-007 5W PA for 13cm 3/94 069 38 .£286.00

Minimum postage and packing charge is £6.75. Cred it Card orders +5%.
KM Publications, 5 Ware Orchard. Barby, NT.Rugby, CV2 3 8Uf . U.K.

TeL (0)1788 890365 Fax: (0) 1788 89 181B
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PRINTED CIRCUIT BOARDS

for projects featured in VHF Communications

DBiNV Spectrum Analyser Art No.

PCB DB INV- 006 IF Amplifier Ed.2/89 06997 £ 17.25

PCB DB INV-00 7 Lo-PLL Ed.2/89 06995 £ 17.25

PCB DB INV-008 Crysta l Filter Ed.3 /89 06998 £ 17.25

PCB DH1NV-009 Sweep Generator Ed .3/89 06996 £ 17.25

PCB DBIN V·OIO Digital Store Ed.3&4/91 06477 £2 1.15
PCB DBINV-O ll Tracking Genera tor Ed .2/92 06479 £ 15.50

PC H D B INV-012 VCO 1450 MHz EdAI92 0648 0 £ 16.35

PCB DHI NV-01 3 VCO 1900 MIlz EdAI92 0648 1 £ 16.35

DB6NT Measuring: Aids for UHf<" Amateu rs Art No. ED. 4193

PCB DH6 NT-00 l Measuring Amp up to 2.5 GIIz 06379 £ 17.75

PCB DH6N l -002 Frequency Divider to 5.5 GJIz 06381 £ 17.75

IlJ8ES Bem l<M4AT V Receiver Art No. Ell. 1/9 1

PCB DJ8ES-00 I Converter 06347 £ 10.75
PCB DJ8ES-002 D igital Frequency Indicator 06350 £ 9.65
PCB DJ8ES -00 3 IF Ampl ifier 0635 3 £ 7.95
PCB DJ8ES-004 Demodulator 0615 6 £ 10.30

msts 28/144 MHz T rausvertcr Art No. ED. 4/93

PCB DJ8ES-019 Tra nsverter 144/2& MH z 06384 £ 17.75
PCB DJ8ES-020 Hybrid Ampli fier 144 MHz 06386 £ 17.25

l>F9l'L IIigh St ability Low Nolse PSU Art No. In>. 1/93

PCB DF9PL-001 30 Volt PSU 06378 £ 9.8 0

PCB n F9PL-002 Prc-Stabiliscr 06376 £ 10.20

PCB I)F 91'[,-003 Precision Sta biliscr 06377 £ 11 .20

F61WF 10 GHz FM ATV Transmitter Art No. ED . 2/92

PCR F6[WF-OO] [)f{O Oscillator - PTFE 06485 £ 16.20
PCB F6[W F-002 Modulator and Stabtltscr 06486 £ 12 .00

n C8 UG l3em GaAsFET PA Art No. 1<:D.3/94

PCB DC8UG-PA 5W PA for 13cm 06936 £ 19.25
PCB DC8UG-NT Power Supply for the PA 06937 £ 7.75

Minimum postage and packing charge is £6.75. Credit Card or ders +5%.
KM Publications, 5 Ware Orchard, Barby, Nr.R ugby, CV23 8U F, U.K.

Tel : (0) 1788 890365 Fax: (0)1788 891883
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